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The new edition of the FederaI Statistical Office's Annual Report contains information
about our key areas ofwork and speciaI events relating to officiat statistics in 2009. The
past year was characterised by a variety oftasks and chattenges.

The foremost task within my responsibility as Federal Returning Officer was to prepare

and conduct European and Bundestag elections in a double election year. Another
maior proiect which is stitt in progress is the register-based census to be hetd in the Federal
Republic of Germany in 2077. This census has to be meticulously planned and organised
in accordance with the Census Act 2011, which entered into force in July 2009.
As part ofthe Government programme on "Bureaucracy Reduction and Better Regulation",
the Federal Statisticat Office has devetoped a new version of the database (WebSKM)

containing the results of measuring administrative costs. By now, first findings on the
bureaucratic costs imposed on citizens have been made accessible to the pubtic.
A complete revision has been made of our information system GENESIS-Ontine and it has
been made even more userfriendty.

At its annual meeting in 2009, the StatisticalAdvisory Committee discussed recommenda-
tions for the further devetopment offederal statistics. ln the course ofthe discussion,
the tegat framework, efficient processes, quality and methodology as wetI as new infor-
mation needs were identified as fields of action on which officiat statisticians should
focus their efforts in the coming years.

An important issue at European leveI was the new "Regulation of the European Partiament
and ofthe Council on European statistics", which entered into force in the spring of 2009.
We devoted particular attention to the effects it has on German officiat statistics.
Looking back at the past year, two of the highlights were the ceremony and the Open Door
Day hetd in June 2009 to officiatty inaugurate the newty restored main building of the
Federal StatisticaI Office in Wiesbaden. Last but not least, the Bonn Branch Office and our
service unit, the Bertin lnformation Point, cetebrated their 1Oth anniversaries in 2009.

I hope this report will make informative and enjoyable reading foryou.

Demr r&&der,

ilro'hl I,tuRoderich Egeler
President ofthe Federal StatisticaI Office
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Press work in 2009: Intensive and successful
The year of 2009 put high demands on the Federal Statistical Office's press activities:
ln addition to the daity business of press releases, press conferences and .iournatist
information services, the press team had to hand[e the European election in June and

the Bundestag etection in September. The vivid interest of the generaI public was
shown especiatty by a [arge number of enquiries asking for an interview with the President

of the Federal Statisticat Office or the FederaI Returning Officer. Altogether 25 times
in 2009, the President answered questions of media representatives, which does not include

all the ad-hoc interviews held directty after press conferences. Atso, iournalists were

supported in preparing their exhaustive newspaper reports about the Office which were
pubtished in the course of 2009 in "Die Wett" (January), "SÜddeutsche Zeitung" (May),

"WiesbadenerTagbtatt" (late October, early November) and "FrankfurterAllgemeine Zeitung"
(December). Another event presented to the press and the general public was the
staff's moving back into the restored main building of the FederaI StatisticaI Office in

Wiesbaden.

Some 550 press releases and more than 50 "Figures of the Week" were published by the
FederaI Statisticat Office in 2009 and 11 press conferences and press briefings were
hetd, inctuding two press conferences of the Federal Returning Officer. The iournalist infor-
mation service met with particutar interest in 2009: Especia[[y in the run-up to the
Bundestag election, there were many journalist requests for information and interviews.
Compared with the media attention of earlier etections, the Federal Returning Officer
was even more often in the focus of the media in 2009: The discussions around party
admission and advance pubtication of exit po[[ resutts through Twitter are just two
exam ptes.
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ln statisticaI everyday business, too, 2009 was a rather unusuaI year: ln the context of
issues such as the economic and financiaI crisis, demographic change or education,
the resutts of official statistics were in high demand. Here are some highlights of press
activities in 2009 in a chronological order:

JANUARY FEBRUARY MARCH2009 At the traditi{rnal press conference
on the gross d0mestic product"
a moderate economic growth of 1..f %
was publi<l.ed {or 2008. Töw.rrd5

the end of 2008, however, the global
economic crisis became clearLy

visibler ln the iourth quarter of 2008
the German economic performance

was down 2.1 % on the third quarter.
That was the third quarter-on-quarter
decrease in a row and, at the same
time, the [argest year-on-year decline
since German unifi cation.

JULY

The press conference on childless-
ness in Germany met with great
interest in the media. President
Roderich Lgelor pre>enred ned tri-ro-
census data showing that in 2008
about 21 % ofthe women .lged 4ü t§
44 years had noi given birth to
children. Among the women who were
ten years older (cohofts of .t954 t0
1958), however, just 16% had had no
chiidren and ämong those who were
twenty years older (cohorts of 1 944 to
1 948) the percentäge was on ly 1.2 o/o.

The impact of the crisis was most
obvious in manufacturing: ln a
much-quoted press release on the
month of December 2008, the
Federal Statistical Office reported a

real decrease in turnover by 12.670
from December 2007. That trend
continued: ln April 2009, a decline
of 21,2"/" on the same month
of the previous year was recorded.

AUGUST

-

A first assessment ol the eltects
of the scrapping bonus, which had
been introduced to stimulate the
economy, showed that in the first
five months of 2009 especially retait
trade of motor vehicles had benefited
from the scrapping bonus: The turn'
over in that branch rose 4.7 % on
the same period ofthe previous year.
The number of new car registrations
in that period was by 2?.8"k
higher than a year earlier. However,
the German producers of motor
vehicles, trailers and sefii-trailers as
well as repair shops recorded in
part marked decreases in turnover.

Germafl y's export-oriented economy
is affscted most strongiy by the
fall in global demand: ln lanuary
2009 ihe valüe of c0mmodity
exports y/as by nearly 2 1 % Lower

than in.länuäry 2008. The surplus
of Germany's foreign trade
balance in January 20ü9 was just
haif that of Janua'y 2008.

SEPTEMBER

The main event in §epternirer was
the Bundestag election. ln the run-up
to the election, interviews with the
Presideni of the Federai Statistical
Office in h!s capacity as Federal
Returning Officerwere in high demand
by dpa, financial Times Deutschland,
Focus or Deutschlandfunk radio.
0n 28 September 2009 at 3:35 a.m.,
the Federal Returning Officer an-
nounced the officiäl provisionat result
ofthe election to the lZtf'German
Bundestag.
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APRIL

The finäncial situation ofthe German

heaith sector is ottcn an issue of
public discussion. ln a press release

published on the occasion of the
WorLd Health Day, toial heatth

expenditure in Germany was reported
to have been just under EUR 253
billion in 2007. That corresponded to
10.4% ofthe gross domestic
product 0r a Sood EUR l,0l{l Per
i n häbitant.

OCTOBER

At a press conference in Berlin, the
Federal Statisticäl Offi ce presented
the new Statisticäl Yearb0ok, as it
does every year in 0.tober. This year,

the f0cus was on foreign trade, which

is the driving force of the German

economy, and on data on GermanY's

major trading partners.

MAY

A press confer€nce in Berlin focused
on the development of earnings
as well as on iabour costs and non-

wage costs in a European com'
parison. President Roderich Egeier
pointed out that labour costs in

the privaie sector in Germany in 2008
rose just moderately (+2.5 7.) when
rompared with the previous year.

As regards non-wage costs, Germany
(EUR 12 per EUR 1 00 of gross ear'

nings) ranked 1 5t'' among European

Union countries, France had the
highest n0n-wage costs with EUR 50
per EUR 100 ofgross earnings.

NOVEMBER

How wilI Germany's population de-

veiop until 2060? President Roderich

[geler answered that question at
a press conference on the results of
the 12rh co-ordinated population
proiection. It is expected thät 0nly 65

to 70 mitlion people will live in

Germany in 2060. Atready in the next

two decades, the share of older
people wili markedly increase. ln 2060
every ihird person wilt be aged at

leasi 65 years, every seventh even 88
years or over. ln the days following
the press conference, those däta were

subject t§ detailed comments in the
media. All majorTV channeis included
long reporLs on thal issue in their
main news br0adcasts.

,UNE

The econ0mic crisis did not invoLve

price rises for consumers. ln May

2009 prices on average were at the
same ievel as a year earlier, while
for July and September the Federal

Statistical Office calcuiated even

negative inflation rates. The main

reason was that heating r:ii and

motor fuel prlces were down when
compared witl. the äll-time highs
of 2008. Food prices remained low,

too.

DECEMBER

The last press conference held in
2009 focused on higher education
stati5tics - a highly topical issue

as was shown by the student protests
in November and December. ltems
presented were, among other things,
the development ofthe number
of first-senester students and the pro'
gress made in changing over t0
Bachelor's degree courses for first'
degree stodies. What was also noted

with intelest i5 that the share of wo-

men at higher siages ofthe academic

career has markedLy increased

since 2000. A disquieting fact is that,
although about 68% ofthe students
successfully finish their studies,
as much as just under r:ne third drop
out of institutions of higher education
with0ut a degree.

9Federat Statistical Offic*, Annual Report 2009



Page views 2009

Statistics on the internet:
user-friendly, interactive, free of charge

The number of five million page views per month confirms that the internet portaI
www.destatis.de of the Federal Statisticat Office has become the main source of statistical
information. By extending the range of online publications and interactive applications
in 2009, user access was improved. As more and more theme pages and press releases are
tinked with the database GENESIS-ontine and with the range of international data,
users find more quickty what they are looking for. The number of accesses to GENESIs-
Online in 2009 (about one mitlion) was twice that of 2008: Free tabtes, a new navigation
and a WebService for registered customers had a positive impact on demand.

A new and innovative feature within the prices area is the price kaleidoscope, which is an
interactive graphicaI application. The price development and the weighting of product
groups in the consumer price index are visuatised, so that the main origins of price increases
or decreases are illustrated.

The srATmagazin, which is the Federal statisticat office's web magazine, has become
established as an element of the office's data suppty. short texts and charts that
are easy to understand, it provides information that is welt-based in terms of statistics
and deals with issues which are in the focus of public discussion. The trend in the
number of free downloads from the publication service is positive: More than loo,ooo
free pubtications were downloaded every month in 2oo9 - with topics focusing most
frequently on demographic change as welI as producer and consumer prices.

Since May 2009, the FederaI Statistical Office, together with the statistical offices of
the Länder, has offered a new interactive regional attas with over 80 indicators at
www.destatis.de/onlineatlas. The visuatisation of the statistics is based on data of all
rural districts and towns not attached to an administrative district in Germany.
Regional differences - for exampte with regard to economic power, internal migration or
employment - can be seen at a glance.

Federal Statistical Office, Annual Report 2009
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Price Kaleidoscope DrrlSTATlS
wissen.nutz€n

Theiniaiionratein January2010was0.8olo.Therateofpriceincreasedoesnotonlydepend
on how the prices change. Another impodant factor is the weighb with which the pice
trends ofthe individual types ofgoods are included in the o€rall index
fhe size ofeach section reprcsents the t@ßht The colaur shows howlhe prices
within lhat calegary ofgoods have changed.

Prlc€ change on same month a year earlle. January 2010

dm@mexHi:ive
-240/" -12./, -GL -2'/a O'Ä 2% 6o/o 12% 24'/o

Food and non-alcoholic 10/%
and services 7.4% Price change: i.2%

ftrsonal care, personal efrec§. socbl protectbn, insurance and bankservices. etc.
Pdco change:1.3ol.

Acoholic hverages, tobacco 3,9%

Restaurants and hotels 4,4%
Price change:3.6%

Price chanqe: t.5%

Education 0.7% _ clothinsa§lf"ggg?14"Ä
Price ch6nse:0,3%

Tuiion fees adult educalion cenres
fursery schooi aliendance, elc
Price change: -1.5%

%ckge tours, cunural services, consumr electonics,
coqdere red€. bisure goods. elc.
Prie change:0.1%

sl i!
Communication 3.1%

Housing, water, electricity, gas
and other fuels 30.8%TeE.omnbation. postalandcourbr services,

rebvant equprent and rb mirtenafce
Pile change: -1,9% tunts a.d iryuted renis for owner-ecupied

housing running costs, household energy, elc
Pil@ change: -0.3%

Transpoft 13.2%
turchase and operation of vehiötes tanspoil services eic
Price chanse:4.5%

Health 4.0%
fu rnishings, household equipment

and routine maintenance ofthe house 5.6%

Price chansor 0.S% Furnilure, householdappiances. inlerbrlflings,
goods and services for househoB minlenance etc.

Price change: l.ryo
Basketofgoods and seilces and weighting pafrern
Prlce monitor

O§lati§ishesBundesmt, We$aden / Mi.hael Balzer Univedlai Konganz 2009

TABLE VIEWS IN GENESIS-CIN'-I'§ä BäK YTAR

759,076 247,263 607,979

2005 2007

FederalStatistical Office, Annual Reporl ?0S9
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Publications and brochures: setected hightights
A[[ more recent publications of the Federal StatisticaI Office can be accessed online. The
wide range of online publications of the Office is supplemented by printed versions
of the classic publications such as the Statistical Yearbook or the monthty periodical
Wirtschaft und Statistik (Economy and Statistics) as we[[ as selected brochures.

NEW PUBLICATIONS IN 2OO9 INCLUDED THE FOLLOWING:

Deutschland - Land und Leute (Pocketbook: Germany). Compact, ctearly structured and
informative - this is how the first small-format publication shows Germany's diversity. With
many charts, tables and short texts, the publication reports about the country, the
people and their tife as wet[ as the economy in Germany. The clear structure and the every-
day topics presented have one major goa[: Making the wealth of knowledge of officiaI
statistics visible and accessible for a wide range of readers.

The current vo[ume of the series lm Btickpunkt (ln the Spotlight) deats with the issue of
youth and famity in Europe, providing insight into European educationaI systems, the
situation of juveniles on the labour market and their lifeworlds. The situation of young fami-
lies is itlustrated, too: How can famity life and emptoyment be reconciled? What is the
economic situation of families with children tike? Looking beyond national borders shows
what Germany's strong and weak points are and what chaltenges witt be faced by the
European Union.

ln the series Auf einen Btick (At a Glance), two brochures were published in 2009. The
publication Energie auf einen Btick (Energy at a Gtance) focuses on energy consumption,
the security of suppty as we[[ as parameters of the electricity and gas industry in Ger-
many. Hochschulen auf einen Btick (lnstitutions of Higher Education at a Glance), a down-
toad hit once again, presents data and facts on higher education graduates, informs
on the staffstructure ofinstitutions ofhigher education, student rates and the most poputar
subiects. StatisticaI ratios for the Länder altow comparing the higher education systems
between the Länder with regard to specific performance characteristics.

Federal Statistical Office, Annual Report 2009
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I ntern ation aI statistics:
new online portal and user satisfaction survey

What is the average age reached by a woman in Argentina? What country has the highest
inflation rate in the world? What share of the lndonesian population uses the internet?
ln the past it was often necessary to search in severa[ sources and to invest a lot of time to
answer such questions. To simptify the search for international statisticaI data, the Federal
Statistical Office has offered a new ontine portal on international statistics since
autumn 2009. More than 40 key indicators for over 180 countries of the wortd are structured
by themes, countries and the international organisations they come from. Definitions
of all indicators and a vast collection of [inks to national, international and supranational
statisticaI institutions complete the range of information and provide a good basis for
further research.

Reference is also made to maior publications of internationaI institutions such as the Wortd
Bank, the lnternational Monetary Fund or the World Health Organization, to new data-
bases or interesting current statistics. For the G20 states, detailed statistical country profiles
are offered for download.

The EDS European Data Service is a service unit ofthe FederaI Statisticat Office offering
assistance in questions regarding data of the StatisticaI Office of the European Communities.
ln summer 2009, an independent institute, the forsa Gesellschaft für Sozialforschung
und statistische Anatysen mbH, conducted a survey to determine customer satisfaction with
that service unit. The results confirm in an impressive manner that users appreciate the
consulting service:

Over 90 % of the respondents were satisf ied with the specif ic knowledge of the staff
members and with the comprehensibitity of the responses given to their questions - over
65 o/o were even very satisfied or extremety satisfied. The importance of German-
language advice on statistics ofthe European Union was underlined, too: For 69olo ofthe
respondents that aspect was important.

EDS service profile

r Bilingual supportfor users
r by telephone and in

writing

) data search, methodology,
data verificati0n

) Bilingual web portal
) updated eveiy day

) Public relations activities
r presentations, fairs,

training, publications

FedetaIStatistical Office, Annuat Rep*rt ?009 73



From left to right
Dr. Nits Fröhlich: Award winner
in the category of doctoral
theses, Fabian Spanhel: Award

winner in the category 0f
diplomalmaster's disseda-
tions, Dr. WoLf Di*te. l-{einbach:
Award winner in the categorv
of doctorai theses.

2OO9 Gerhard Fürst Award
of the FederaI StatisticaI Office

The Gerhard Fürst Award, which was granted for the 11th time in 2009, was won by a

diptoma dissertation on "The inftuence of body height on wage leveI and choice of
occupation: Current state ofresearch and recent resutts based on the microcensus" in
the category of diptoma/master's dissertations.

Two other papers in the category of doctoral theses were granted a promotion prize for
young researchers: They dealt with the topics of "The topicatity of the labour theory
of value. TheoreticaI and empirical aspects" and "Coltective bargaining coverage, wage
structure and potentiaI for flexibilisation in coltective agreements".

The Gerhard Fürst Award is granted every year to outstanding scientific papers which
either cover a theoreticaI topic closely related to the functions of official statistics or examine
an empiricaI issue white making intensive use of officiaI statisticaI data.

The Federal Statistical Office grants the awards upon recommendation of an independent
jury chaired by Professor Dr. Brachinger. Offering the Gerhard Fürst Award every year
contributes to strengthening the [ink between the activities ofofficial statistics and insti-
tutions of higher education. At the same time, the award should encourage young
researchers to use the wide range of data of officiat statistics for their empirical research.

The setting for the Gerhard Fürst Award ceremony was the 18th Scientific Colloquium
on "lnformation visuatisation - Graphical processing and statistical data analysis", which
was held iointly by the Federal Statistical Office and the German Statistical Society in
Wiesbaden on 19 and 20 November 2009.

For further information on the Gerhard Fürst Award please refer to the "Scientific forum"
on the website of the FederaI StatisticaI Office (www.destatis.de).

Federal Statistical Office, Annual Report 200974
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New data offers for the scientific community
The research data centre of the FederaI StatisticaI Office allows the scientific community
to have controlled access to official microdata. The range ofdata offered in response
to user wishes was further expanded in 2009. Two new Scientific-Use-Fites allow researchers
performing analyses at their own workstations: Through the Scientific-Use-Fite of the
2006 structure ofearnings survey, in connection with the Scientific-Use-File ofthe 2001
structure of earnings survey released in 2007, it is now possible to perform anatyses
over time. Both fites are [inked employer emptoyee data sets, which means that the data
on employees can be linked with variabtes of the local unit.

Demand for products
of the research data centre
in 2009

Guest researcher's
workplace

For the first time, the scientific community may also obtain data of statutory health
insurance institutions as Scientific-Use-Fites to perform anatyses. That microdata file is
based on a 70 o/o subsample of persons insured under statutory heatth insurance
schemes and refers to out-patient utilisation ofthe heatth system in reference yeat 2002.
For teaching purposes at institutions of higher education, the data of statutory health
insurance institutions for 2002 may atso be obtained free of charge as a Campus File. To-
getherwith co-operation partners, a prolect was carried through whose purpose is
to extend the range of data offered to the scientific community to include panet data of
economic statistics (FAWE panel). The project focused especia[[y on the possibilities
of de facto anonymisation of such paneI data.

Controlled remote
data processing

Scientific-Use-File
(Off.Site)

68
Public'Use-FiLe
(0ff'5ite)

ln 2009, too, the Federal Statistical Office hetd its series of lectures on "Economic statistics,
Data production and analysis in officiat statistics" at various institutions of higher
education. The purpose ofthat series of [ectures is to enhance the significance of official
statistics in higher education. The students are given insight into the methodical
work of official statistics and the potentiaI of officiaI statistical data is shown to them.

Federal Statistical Office, Annual Report 20ü9 1.5
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Development of
administrative costs
The administrative costs that
arise from information
obligat;ons are to be reduced
by 25% by 2071 compared
with 2009. ln 2009, haifofthis
target was archieved.

Development of administrative costs transparent
and verifiabte on the internet

The current Federal Government continues previous efforts to reduce bureaucracy: lt has
confirmed the existing commitment that the measured costs that arise from federal
information obligations and are to be borne by businesses shoutd be reduced by a net
25o/o by 2011 compared with 2006. Also, the tegat obtigations of citizens should be
simplified. The creation and abolishment of administrative burdens arising from regulatory
profects is controlted by the Nationat Regutatory Control Council.

For severaI years already, the Federal Statistical Office - entrusted with that task by the
FederaI Government - has supported the reduction of administrative burdens by giving advice
in apptying the Standard Cost Model, which is harmonised at the European levet, and
by measuring administrative costs. ln addition to measuring the administrative costs of exist-
ing laws and ordinances, the burdens caused by legistative changes are estimated and
the current state of administrative costs is documented.

Since May 2009 a database catled "WebSKM" is avaitable online atso to the general public,
which contains all collected information obligations arising from federa[ legaI provisions
and concerning businesses or citizens. This makes bureaucracy reduction transparent
and verifiable for anyone. Those interested can search for the cost of, and time spent on
bureaucratic obligations as wet[ as their frequency and can trace the development over
the years. A variety of options of analysis are availabte to independent specialised institu-
tions and the ministries concerned.

The processes ofthe online database are continuously improved and the functions gradually
extended. WebSKM is to become the data basis for a further development of the existing
legistation and is intended to simptify the co-operation between federaI ministries and the
Regulatory ControI Counci[.

Togetherwith the FederaI Government, the Regutatory Control Councit, several Länder
and municipalities, the Federal Statistical Office [ast year atso performed three
large-scale studies. Following the motto of "Getting more easity ...", the application pro-
cedures for housing a[[owance, parental allowance and promotion of education and
training according to the Federal Law on the Promotion of Education and Training (BAföG)
were examined applying the method of the Standard Cost Model. More than 1,500
citizens concerned were asked for their time spent on fiting the applications and, at the
same time, over 30 authorities and student welfare services were asked for the time
they spent on dealing with the applications. Results and suggestions for improvement
are now checked by the relevant ministries and witt be taken into account when further
developing the legal provisions.

1.6 FederaI Statistical Office, Annual Report 2009
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www.gbe-bund.de
ln 2009, Federal Health
Monitoring (GBE) had been
available online for exactly
ten years.

1B FederaI StatisticaI Office, Annual Repart 2009
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Online search for health data even easier now
The information system of FederaI Health Monitoring (lS-GBE) combines health-retated
data from a[[ areas for the Federation at www.gbe-bund.de. The online database currently
contains about one billion figures and ratios from over 100 different sources, including
many statistics ofthe statistical offices ofthe Federation and the Länder as we[[ as data
of many health sector institutions. Also, the system provides information on definitions,
methods and contact persons.

Since autumn 2009, ontine search for health data has become even more user-friendly: The
website of the information system of FederaI Health Monitoring has been modernised
visually, technicaily and in terms of content, even better meeting now the manifold require
ments of the wide range of users.

With a new design and the three-column structure of the start page, l5-GBE provides a clear
structure ofthe various search functions permitting research by key words, subject
areas or the concrete retrievaI of ratios from specific data sources. A hightight for users is
stitt the tables that can individuatty be designed. They atlow users to choose the infor-
mation to be shown, to change the level of breakdown or to have specific sections shown
or hidden.

The user-friendtiness and the presentation of hits have clearty been improved through
a number of major enhancements in terms of technotogy and content. Among other things,
the browser's back function is now better supported, a site map makes it easierto get
an overview ofthe range ofdata offered and breadcrumbs show users the system level
they are navigating on. Accessibility has been improved, too.

The relaunch ofthe website was preceded by comprehensive externaI evaluation. To

further increase the awareness of the website and to maintain contact with users, free
events are offered forthose interested, such as presentations hetd at conferences,
lectures with practicaI exercises hetd at universities and, since recently, training events
certified by medical associations and offered to physicians. The number of page views
has nearly doubted since 2007.

Page views
www.gbe-bund.de

2OO2to2OO9

v:ii
2002

page views

114,784

2003 256,272

2004 1,398,784

2005 ?,053,3 1 5

2006 5 "2{r5,623
2007 9,543,782

2008 72,344,167

2009 75,672,875
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Successfutty accom p lish ed :

European and Bundestag elections 2AA9

The "super election year" 2009 was a speciatyear also for the FederaI Statistical Office: lts
President, who traditionally has been entrusted with the function of the Federal
Returning Officer, is an independent electoraI body responsible for organising and per-
forming European and Bundestag elections. With the European election on 7 June
2009 and the Bundestag election on 27 September 2009, this was the second time after
1994 that the big chaltenge of a double election year had to be mastered.

Preparing the two elections in terms of organisation and information technotogy had
started as early as in 2008. The new, accessible and continuously updated website ofthe
Federal Returning Officer (www.bundeswahtteiter.de) efficiently supported the press
and public retations activities and also helped the election team in coping with the most
comprehensive task when preparing each of the two elections: The preliminary scrutiny
of the nominations of the parties and politicat organisations as to whetherthey can be
admitted to the European election and the preliminary scrutiny of whetherthe re-
quirements are met by organisations to be recognised as parties for the Bundestag election.

Usingthe well-proven election performance system - which has been reprogrammed
for the new "Sainte-Laguö/Schepers" method of allocation of seats -, the lT team ensured
the correct calculation ofthe provisionaI and final results of both elections. The
FederaI Returning Officer's printed and electronic publications, for example leaflets or the
online election atlas, which are designed in a user-oriented way, were very well re-
ceived by the general pubtic. They provided up-to-date and comprehensive information
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to anyone interested, with issues ranging from candidates to representative etectoraI
statistics.

Naturatty, the etection procedure is a particutar focus of public interest. ln this context,
especialty the FederaI Returning Officer's independence and impartiality has proven

vatuable. Att activities were accompanied by intensive press and public retations work
and even ad-hoc issues such as the possibility of premature publication of exit poll
results through the new medium of Twitter were treated.

Atso, the Federat Returning Officer had high-ranking guests in Wiesbaden and in Berlin:
For the first time, the Organization for Security and Co-operation In Europe (OSCE)

performed an Election Assessment Mission upon invitation of the Federal Government;
this is the lowest levet of election observation missions. Germany had been the only
targe OSCE member state where etections had not been observed yet. The fifteen election
observers appreciated the high level of public trust in the election procedure and espe-
ciatty the efficiency and professionalism ofthe electoral bodies.

el_

j.: *.-

www.bundeswahtleiter.de
This website contains an online
elections atlas with regional
resLrlts ofthe Bundestag and
European etections.
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Ten years Bonn Branch Office ...
Ten years after it was inaugurated, there are some 700 staff members working in the
Bonn Branch Office of the Federal Statisticat Office today, making a major contribution to
the Office's being perceived as an innovative information provider in Germany.

ln the context of the Federal Government's moving to Berlin, the transfer of the Federal
Statistical Office's Branch Office from Berlin to Bonn had been adopted in 1991 and
laid down in the Bertin/Bonn Act in 1,994. On 6 August 1999, some 500 staff members
took up work at the Bonn office; by early 2002, a total of 690 colteagues had changed
to the Federal Statistical Office within the scope of staff exchange between authorities.
Many new staff have joined the Office since then; also, 107 young women and men
have completed their apprenticeship and passed their exam to become office communi-
cations specialists in the Bonn Branch Office. So the Bonn Branch Office ofthe Federal
StatisticaI Office also is an important employer and training institution of the pubtic
administration in the Cologne/Bonn region.

When setting up the Branch Office, care was taken to transfer future-oriented statistical
tasks to the former federaI capita[, so that the new staff members from the exchange
authorities would have good prospects for their professionaI career. Pioneer work was
done, for example, in setting up services statistics and the European surveys on infor-
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BERLIN BONN

mation and communication technologies in enterprises and households as well as
EU-SILC (LEBEN lN EUROPA), which deals with the living conditions of the people
in Germany. Also, the permanent sample of households witting to respond, catted HAUS-
HALTE HEUTE (households today), which is a database of households ready to
participate in voluntary household surveys, is maintained and updated in the Bonn Branch
Office. Other successfuI projects were the introduction of the statistics of parentaI
allowance, the modernisation of agriculturaI statistics and the extension of Federal Health
Monitoring. ln 2005 parts of the new fietd of measuring administrative costs (Standard
Cost Modet) were established in Bonn, so that the range of activities in the Bonn Branch
Office is much more varied today than it was when the office was set up in 1999.

With a ceremony and the subsequent office summer party, the 10th anniversary of the
Bonn Branch Office was duty celebrated on 3 September 2009.

WIESBADEN
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Checkpoint Charlie
Since it moved t0 its new
premises at fheckpoint (harli*
in the heart 0f Berlin iir
spring 2008, the lnformation
Poini has been even closer to
its main users.
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... and ten years Bertin lnformation Point
The Berlin lnformation Point, the Federal Statistical Office's service unit in the German
capital, coutd also took back on its first ten years of existence in 2009. Since 1999,
the service unit has given advice and provided information when contacted by the German
Bundestag, the Federal Government, embassies and foreign missions as welI as asso-
ciations and the scientific community in Berlin. This is done on the spot and covers the
entire range of officiat statistics.

ln co-operation with the specialised departments of the Federal Statistical Office, the
Capitat City Service now answers some 1,500 enquiries per year from potiticat institutions.
Most of those enquiries are quite lengthy, and their number is more than eight times
that of the year 2000. However, the lnformation Point offers not only data about Germany.

The EDS European Data Service provides comparisons between European Union countries
on the basis of data of the Statistical Office of the European Communities (Eurostat).
It is managed in co-operation with Eurostat and answers some 9,000 enquiries per year.
ln 2007, the fietd of lnternational Statistics was added to the EDS. Since that time, it
has been possible to obtain statistical information for nearly a[[ countries of the world
from one unit there.

Forthe education sector and forthe general public, an lnfo Centre is available. That service
is in line with modern standards as it offers not only a large stock of printed statistical
publications but also online research workstations and advice in handling statisticat data-
bases.

[ed era I Statistical Offi ce, An n ual Repc:"t 2009 27
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Open Door Day
Visiting daddy's office on 0pen
Door Day. ln 2009, 36 babies
were born to staff members of
the Federal Statistical Office.
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Historic rooms in new shape
With a ceremony, the restored main building of the Federal StatisticaI Office in Wiesbaden
was officially inaugurated on 26 June 2009. Among the approximately one hundred
guests, President Roderich Egeler wetcomed the then Federal Minister for Economic Co-
operation and Development, Heidemarie Wieczorek-Zeul, standing in for the Federal
Minister of Transport, Building and Urban Affairs, and the then State Secretary at the Federal
Ministry of the lnterior, Dr. Hans Bernhard Beus. Atso, the then Member of the Bundes-
tag from Wiesbaden, Dr. Kristina Köhler (now Schröder), and Prof. Dr. Joachim Pös as the
representative of the city of Wiesbaden participated in the inauguration.

The restoration had become necessary because the office building had no longer met the
requirements in terms of construction law with regard to statics and fire protection.
Also, some parts of the buitding were pottuted. With the complete restoration, modern
workplaces have been created and a communicative work and organisation concept
has been imptemented.

The Open Door Day on Saturday, 27 lune 2009 was used by more than 1,200 visitors to
took behind the scenes ofthe buitding iust restored.

An informative and varied programme awaited them. They had opportunity to get an
impression of the building structures and the modern design of the work environment
during guided tours through the buitding and to visit the pretest laboratory and the
renovated Gerhard Fürst Hall on the 13th floor. Guided tours through the library's reading
room and store room ittustrated the historic development of the statisticaI library
and the ways external users may access it.

A specialised forum offered brief presentations on issues such as the price monitor, the
animated population pyramid, the business cycle monitor, the elections atlas and
international statistics. lnformation stands in the foyer of the Federal Statistical Office
presented other fietds of activity such as the Standard Cost Model or the reporting
procedure eSTATlSTlK.core for businesses as well as training at the FederaI Statistical
Office. Chitdren between six and twelve years were invited to participate in a children's
rallye to ptayfully get an impression of the world of official statistics.
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New trends in
official statistics

Preparing the 2077 Census

ln 2011 the Federal Republic of Germany witl count its population for the first time in over
20 years. The 2011 Census - the first population census in united Germany - witl
be conducted according to a new method based on registers. Contrary to the traditional
collection method apptied in previous population censuses, not atl househotds in

Germany will be questioned in the register-based census. What witt be used to obtain the
required information is in particular administrative registers such as the population
registers and the registerof the Federal EmploymentAgency. lnformation on buitdings
and dwellings, which is not entirely covered by the administration, witl be collected
through a postal survey among the owners of buitdings and dwettings. Other data, such
as those on education and training or on employment, wi[[ be collected from just a
smatl part of the inhabitants, using a representative sample.

The statisticaI offices of the Federation and the Länder ctosely co-operate in designing
and implementing the new methods.

A major milestone in imptementing the 2011 Census was the 2011 Census Act that took
effect in Juty 2009. The act is the basis for conducting the census; it descrlbes the variables
to be covered and the new cotlection methods.

There is a comptex survey modeI underlying the register-based census, apptying
various coltection methods such as register evaluation and direct questioning, comptete
enumeration and sample survey, and usingvarious data sources such as popu-
lation registers and registers of individuals maintained by the FederaI Employment
Agency.
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2011 Census
Censuses are conducted all
over the world. The 201 1

Census in 6ermany is part of
an EU-wide cEnsus round.
Hence, the results will be com"
parable across the EU.

The tink between the different survey parts is the register of addresses and buitdings (AGR).

ln 2009 the addresses from the three registers (poputation registers, [and surveying
administration, FederaI Emptoyment Agency) used to set up the register of addresses and
buitdings were combined to form the provisional register of addresses and buitdings.
The statistical offices of the Länder have started to check which of the approximately 2.3
million addresses in the AGR, which were contained only in the data deliveries of the land
surveying administration, are addresses of buildings with housing space.

First of all, those obliged to provide information have to be determined for each residential
object in the register of addresses and buitdings, so that the postal survey can be
conducted within the scope ofthe census ofbuitdings and housing. Forthat purpose, the
authorities dealing with reaI property tax, the utitities and waste management units
of the municipalities as wetl as other agencies transmitted their data on the owners of
buitdings and dwellings to the statisticaI offices of the Länder. That information is
checked at the statistical offices of the Länder and prepared for integration into the register
of addresses and buildings.

As another maior step in 2009, the sample design for the household survey ofthe 2011
Census was defined. Atso, a pretest started regarding the questionnaire for the
househotd sampte survey, covering some 7,300 persons. The results of that questionnaire
test are expected for mid-2010.

federal Statistical Office, AnnuaI Report 200932



StatisticaI Advisory Committee identifies new
fields of activity for officiat statistics

"Evidence-based policies which, considering the conditions of gtobat structuraI change,
focus both on economic progress and societaI cohesion need reliable information.
Officiat statistics and a statistical infrastructure are indispensabte elements of modern
and democratic societies." Based on that principte, the StatisticatAdvisory Committee -
which was set up according to section 4 ofthe Federal Statistics Law as the body of users,
respondents and producers of federaI statistics - indicated four fields of activity which
should be focused on by officiaI statistics in the next few years.

ln its key issues paper on the further development of federaI statistics in the 17th legisla-
tive term, the Committee first of atI recommends that the Federal Statistics Law

should entirely be amended in order to put the statistics users in the focus and to be able
to better react to their needs. As a nationa[ legal framework, the main parts of the
Federal Statistics Law must atso be adiusted to the provisions ofthe Regulation on Euro'
pean Statistics, so that there is legal clarity. Also, statistics-related scientific research
shoutd be mentioned in the FederaI Statistics Law as a task ofthe FederaI Statisticat Office.
The provisions concerning the StatisticaI Advisory Committee itself shoutd be moder-
nised, too.

The second field of activity for official statistics refers to a further reduction of burdens
on respondents by modern ways of data cotlection. The legistator should oblige enter-
prises and public authorities to report their data online to the statistical offices. Atso, using
administrative data should have priority over conducting primary statistical surveys and
officiat statistics should be able to exert influence on how relevant administrative data are
designed.

ln the area of "quatity and methodology", German official statistics should use a

standardised quatity management mode[, intensify the exchange of opinions with Euro-
pean statistics producers, and make innovative use of suggestions made by the
scientific community. For a concrete reduction of burdens on respondents in the context of
cost-intensive surveys, the StatisticalAdvisory Committee recommends to continue
the activities concerning the single-flow method in the statistics of trade between Euro-
pean Union member states (intra-EU trade statistics).

ln the last section of its key issues paper, the Statistical Advisory Committee mentions
challenges to be met by statistics in terms of contents. ln the opinion of the Statisticat
Advisory Committee, major and far-reaching proposals in this context are currently made
by the Commission on Measurement of Economic Performance and Social Progress
(Stigtitz Commission) set up in February 2008 and by the "Beyond GDP" issues of the Euro-
pean Commission. What is needed is indicator sets in the areas of economic inequality
in terms of income and wealth, quatity of life as wet[ as environment and sustainability.
This requires enhancing both environmental-economic accounting and the statistics on
househotds.

-
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The StatisticatAdvisory Committee invites the statistical offices of the Federation and
the Länder to participate in shaping in a forward-looking way the opportunities involved
in the new fields of information. The goal should be a statisticaI programme adjusting
more flexibly than in the past to the requirements of those needing and using statistical
information.

Silence ptease!

The Siatistical Advisory

committee meets at the Fede-

ral StatisticaI Office every
year. The Committee has the
task of advising the Federal
StatisticaI Office on fundamen"
tal questions.
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Interview with Sibytte von Oppeln-Bronikowski,
Head of Department at the Federal Statistical Office

Ms von Oppeln, in spring 2OO9 the new Regulation on European Statistics entered
into force. What are the consequences this reorientation of the European Statistical System
(ESS) has for official statistics in Germany?

The new Regutation on European Statistics modernises the ESS and is now legislation
directty appticable in the European Union (EU) member states. That regulation is now
gradualty being imptemented at the European and national levets. Atthough the European

taw is directty appticabte already now, I think it would be usefuI to adiust our Federal

Statistics Law to the provisions [aid down in the EU statistics regulation in orderto create

tegat clarity. This appties, for example, to the harmonisation of legal provisions on

confidentiatity or to the requirements regarding the transmission of microdata files to
researchers. When planning the statisticaI programme at the European leve[, the National
Statisticat lnstitutes shoutd atso be invotved more ctosely and work-sharing in methodicaI
development should be enhanced. What is more, the NationaI Statisticat lnstitutes,
inctuding the FederaI Statisticat Office, get a co-ordinating rote in their countries as regards
quatity assurance and transmission of European statistics. One of the decisions laid
down in the new European statistics regulation which are very important to us regards the
quatity of our statistical resutts. The fundamental quality criteria - such as relevance,
timeliness and accuracy - have been defined and, as another step, the relevant quality
obiectives wilt be defined in the national regulations. By the way, the Federal Statisticat
Office is involved in a high-tevel European Task Force deating with the question of how
those goals can be implemented in practical work. A separate section is dedicated to the
European Statistics Code of Practice.

You are also responsibte for the dissemination of statisticaI results. What are the future
challenges you have identified here?

The issue is no longer dissemination alone. We have to involve our users and respond to
their needs. The Federal Statistical Office is Germany's largest information provider.
For us, the slogan "the use of knowtedge" is a commitment to providing retevant information
to the society in a way that it is exact, up-to-date, intettigible and accessible. These
are quality criteria constituting our credibility and retiability. Statisticat information con-
tributes to the knowtedge about economic and sociaI developments. Also, we have
a more and more theme-oriented focus for our p'ublications; for example, a more recent
pubtication deals with Gesundheit auf einen Btick (Heatth at a Glance). lndicators,
which we derive from our statistics, show whether certain politicaI activities are sustainable,
for example in the area of environment. The indicator report on Nachhattige Entwicklung
in Deutschland (Sustainabte Development in Germany) is pubtished every two years. 0f
course, the internet is our most important platform for dissemination. Our interactive
offers such as the age pyramids, a personal inflation calculator, the business cycle monitor
or the price kateidoscope show that we are setting new standards also for the visualisa-
tion of statisticaI information. By the way, "visualisation" was the topic of a co[loquium
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held at the FederaI Statisticat Office in co-operation with the German Statisticat Society
in November 2009, which was very welI received. The Destatis image is characterised
not onty by indirect communication through a website but also by direct communication
through our information services and press activities. I think future chaltenges witt be
an increased individuat communication with our users who should get answers that are
usefuI for their individuaI probtems.

New large-scale events such as the census 2011 and other major multi-annual
surveys are coming up. What other future-oriented proiects is the FederaI Statisticat
Office worl<ing on?

The coming census 2011 and the current EU Directive on INSPIRE (lnfrastructure for Spatial
lnformation in Europe) have given much impetus to geographical referencing of
statisticaI data. INSPIRE is intended to become the basis for analysis and political decision-
making with environmentaI re]evance at EU level. The European round of censuses
could provide the occasion for the European offices involved to develop a loint approach
to geo-referencing. However, an EU regulation is not in sight yet. Before spatiaI data
can be used, it is necessary to settle lega[, technicaI and co-operation issues regarding
the processing of geo-referenced data. For the census of agriculture 2010, however,
the geographical co-ordinates of agricultural hotdings will be a new variabte to be provided.
By the way, after an interruption of almost 15 years, we are now planning to hold a
meeting of a specialist committee on regional statistics in late lune 2010. I think it is time
to do so and many experts, producers and users of official statistics have already
shown interest. Other new requirements to be met by official statistics arise from a key
issues paper of the StatisticalAdvisory Committee on the 17th legislative term. This is
particularly important to us because the legal function of the StatisticalAdvisory Committee
is to give advice to the FederaI StatisticaI Office and the expertise of representatives
of associations, the scientific community and potitics combined in that Committee reftects
the multi-faceted range of users of officiat statistics. ln addition, many passages of the
coalition agreement of the new Federal Government relate directly to official statistics, for
exampte, where the issue is the measurement of the success of integration, the further
development of sustainability indicators with an additional "generational accounting", or
the demographic trend and its consequences.

What is currently much discussed at the international level is the recommendations
of the "Stiglitz Commission" and the "Beyond GDP lnitiative" of the European Commission
which has similar goats. What is it about?

The Commission on Measurement of Economic Performance and Social Progress ("stiglitz
Commission"), which was set up by the French President Sarkozy in February 2008,
recommends that statistical reporting should be enhanced in particular with a view to more
informative economic indicators and the coverage of quality of [ife, sustainabitity and
the environment. A set of indicators should be estabtished to cover the various dimensions
of a country's economic performance and social progress and make them comparable. ln
addition to the gross domestic product (GDP), other economic indicators are needed to
altow informative anatyses on the materiaI standard of living to be performed over time and
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across countries. Non-economic aspects of wetl-being should be represented by indicators
on the quatity of tife (for example, regarding heatth, education or personal activities).
The question of whetherthe leveI of wealth wit[ be sustainable forfuture generations should
be examined by indicators on sustainabitity and the environment. As mentioned earlier,
officiat statistics in Germany has already much to offer in this respect. What has to be

done now is to rearrange existing indicators in line with the recommendations and to devetop
concepts to bridge information gaps. Direct conctusions are an extension ofthe existing
system of environmenta[-economic accounting and an improved coverage of income
distribution. What is very important to me personatty is that, after some 10 years, we should
conduct another time use survey. lf we wish to conduct such a survey in 201.2, we would
have to start planning it now. I have in mind that a working group of the StatisticalAdvisory
Committee should be set up which would deal with that topic in an interdisciplinary way.

Sibytte von Oppetn-Bronikowski
In 2008 SibyLle von 0ppeln-
Bronikowski became l'lead

üf the Department "Questions
of Principle of Federal and
lnte.national §tatisties, nisse'
minatlon cf lnformati*n"
at the Federäl Stätistical Office
in Wiesbaden. ln her 3ü
years of professionai activity
foilowing her studies 0f
economics at Heidelberg Uni-
versity, Ms von 0ppein has
been in charge of mäny units
both in speclalised statistics
and cross-section areas. 5he
represents the Federal
Statistical Office in national
and international bodies with
regard to issues of strategic
planning and communication.
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Public finance
The quality standards to be
met by public finance
statistics have become much
more demanding due to
the economic and financial
market crisis-
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Reform package on public finance ensures quality
of public finance statistics

ln the federal system of the FederaI Repubtic of Germany with its largely autonomous public
budgets, the function ofthe statistics of pubtic finance (pubtic finance statistics) is to
give a consistent overall picture of the financiaI situation of atl levels of government. What
is used as a basis is data of the individuat pubtic budgets that are in line with a common
budget ctassification framework. Data of public finance statistics are also used to calculate
the deficit criteria (government deficit and government debt in relation to the gross
domestic product) according to the European Stabitity Pact, which is done by national
accounts and the German Bundesbank.

Drastic structuraI changes in the public budgets such as the separating out of public
functions from the core budgets, the graduaI and [argely unco-ordinated replacement of
cameralistics by doubte-entry budget and accounting systems at the levels of munici-
patities and Länder as wet[ as the inconsistent application of budget classification rutes
have an increasingly negative impact on the comparabitity of pubtic finance statistics.
At the same time, the quatity standards to be met by public finance statistics have become
more demanding in the context of the economic and financiaI market crisis and with a view
to implementing the modernisation of Federation-Länder financial relations (debt brake).
Considerable efforts are needed to provide in a timety manner the high-quality data required

A reform package on public finance, co-ordinated with the Federal Ministry of Finance and
the Federal Ministry of the lnterior, describes the measures to be taken to ensure the quality
ofstatistical data on pubtic finance. This includes:

> The statistical integration ofthe funds, units and enterprises with an accounting system
oftheir own that have been separated out from pubtic core budgets into the resutts of
public finance statistics for the overalI public budget,

r A harmonisation of introducing the double-entry accounting system in order to simptify
the error-prone transition from the cameratistic system to the double-entry system
and to set up a new reporting system ofpublic finance statistics on the basis ofthe
double-entry system,

r A better co-ordination of the budget representations with the goaI to ensure the compa-
rability and retiability of the data from the Länder budgets,

r The further development of economic data, so that sustainability and investments
into the future are better illustrated: lt should be possibte in the future to put expenditure
on research and development in direct retation to economic growth. lt must also
be examined how public-private partnership prolects as a new form of funding pubtic
infrastructure investments should be treated statistically.

lmplementing the quatity assurance measures has atready started and first successes
have been achieved.
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Financial market crisis and EU Stabitity Pact
Since mid-2007 the real estate crisis in the United States has escalated into a globaI
financial market crisis, which has also affected financial institutions in the Euro-
pean Union (EU). As system-relevant financial institutions have been affected, too, and
the stabitity ofthe financial system has been endangered, government rescue packages
for financial institutions have been adopted in many countries. ln Germany the
Financial Market Stabilisation Act includes a comprehensive package of measures intended
to restore trust in the financiaI system and to stabitise the financiaI sector. By granting
government guarantees and other benefits, the new Financial Market Stabitisation Fund
has enabled the financial institutions for a limited period of time to strengthen their
equity capitat base and to improve their liquidity situation. With the Act on the Continued
Development of Financial Market Stabilisation, the purchase of problematic assets
has been added as another instrument.

ln the context of the European Stabitity and Growth Pact, it had to be examined
whether, and to what extent, the different forms of government support measures have
an impact on net borrowing and the debt situation of the government. A general
problem that emerged here was the considerable uncertainties in terms of assessment
and information faced by statisticians in classifying the measures. Atthough the
rules ofthe European System ofAccounts (ESA) 1995 appticabte to the calcutation of
net borrowing and debt as well as the additional rules in the ManuaI on Government
Debt und Deficit generally are clear, they are essentialty based on the assumption
that markets work smoothly. ln the financial market crisis, however, the markets had
completely co[[apsed for a number of securities, so that it was not possible to
determine any market vatue by apptying the usuaI ESA criteria. Also, speciaI solutions
were required for assessing the value of capitaI inlections which were not performed
through the market. Another problem emerged as to how to record some types
of speciaI purpose companies (for example, bad banks). To devetop sotutions that
would produce data on government net borrowing and debt which would be com-
parable all over Europe, the Statisticat Office of the European Communities (Eurostat)
had set up a Task Force in Juty 2008, in which the Federal StatisticaI Office participated.
ln five sessions, the possibitities of recording were examined, options were checked
and proposals devetoped. With its decision pubtished in Juty 2009, Eurostat defined clear
recording rules for the various government support measures, which have to be
apptied by all member states when reporting the data for the Stability and Growth Pact.
The beginning (mid-2007) and the end of the financial market crisis are defined by
Eurostat.

Altogether, the financiaI market stabitisation measures had a negative effect of
EUR 3.3 billion on government net borrowing in 2008. On the expenditure side, government
support measures in the form of capital iniections (some EUR 2.2 biltion) and com-
pensatory measures regarding impaired assets (about EUR 1.5 bittion) were particutarly
relevant. That expenditure was contrasted by revenue from charges and capital trans-
fers receivable (contribution of private companies to the support measures) of some EUR

350 miltion.
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Gross government debt (that is, without taking account ofthe assets purchased) rose by
EUR 53.5 bittion in reference year 2008 as a result of the government stabitisation
measures. This reflects especially the tiabitities of special purpose companies, which have
been set up in the context ofthe support measures and have to be allocated to the
general government sector. ln addition, generaI government has accepted to grant guarantees

to the amount of EUR 66.3 bittion; according to the ESA rules, they will not be recorded
untiI maturity.

FINANCIAL MARKET STABILI§ATION MEA§URES AND GOVERNMENT
NET BORROWING IN 2OO8

Specification EUR million

Revenue 352
52

0

300

Charges for guarantees granted

Property income, receivable (interest and dividends)

Capital transfers, receivable

iture
lnterest payments

Capital transfers, payable

Cäpital iniections
Guarantees called

27

3"650
2,1 50

0

1,500Other (compensatory measures for impaired assets)

Net borrowing
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infi nitE proiect: An informationaI infrastructure
for the e-science age

Empirical scientific research has become unthinkable without the research data
centres (RDCs) ofthe statisticaI offices ofthe Federation and the Länder. Using microdata
of officiat statistics is getting more and more poputar.

Especiatty the demand for on-site use of statistical microdata at safe centres within the
research data centre orthrough controlled remote data execution has reached an
extent that it has become increasingly difficult forthe relevant research data centres to
deal with the data requests in a timely manner. One of the reasons is that manual
checking of the results is high ty time-consuming. There is another way of data access,
that is the use of Scientific-Use-Files which can be analysed at the researcher's work-
station in the retevant institution. For data ofeconomic statistics, that option often cannot
be apptied because researchers have reservations regarding data perturbation
methods aimed at anonymisation and because of the waiting times required before the
Scientific-Use-Files can be provided. For data of economic statistics, anonymisation
must be farther reaching than for personal data. To protect enterprises from deanony-
misation, it is inevitable to appty data perturbation methods such as micro-aggregation
or stochastic superposition.

This situation will be improved by the project "infinitE - Eine informationelle lnfrastruktur
für das 'E-Science Age"' (infinitE - An informational infrastructure for the e-science
age). lt is a milestone on the road to futty automated remote access. ReaI remote access
a[lows scientists to process data irrespective of time and place, with the data remaining
on the secure premises (and on the secure servers) of officiat statistics. However,
such a remote access application which is fully automated and does not require any manuaI
handlingisathingof thefuture.Anumberof criticaltechnica[, tegal and methodical
probtems of such automated remote access must be solved before. ln countries which have
similar legaI framework conditions as Germany, such online access to protected
microdata - which is what th4t method is actually about - has not been imptemented
so far.

The "infinitE" project is to improve controtled remote data execution for data of economic
statistics by using anonymous data structure fites which a[[ow checking a program
run for syntax and semantic errors. Also, methods of standardised and fully automated
checking of results are to be developed and assessed, which would attow to simul-
taneousty examine the anonymisation of microdata and the checking of resutts. The
tools devetoped reduce the burden on staff members ofthe research data centres
at the statistical offices of the Federation and the Länder atready during the project
term.

The research project, supported financially by the Federal Ministry of Education and
Research, is carried out by the FederaI Statistical Office together with the lnstitute
forApptied Economic Research, the lnstitute for Emptoyment Research of the Federal
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Employment Agency and the research data centres ofthe statistical offices ofthe
Länder in Berlin and Hessen.
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Outlet type weighting and regional model further
improve the consumer price sample

The continuing structuraI change in retail trade shows a clear trend: For consumers
it is getting more and more important what goods they buy in what outlets. The question
of where those outlets are located is losing in importance.

By introducing an explicit weighting pattern of outtet types, it is now possible to better
show such developments in consumers' purchasing behaviour when calculating the consu-
mer price index. First, outlet type weighting altows integrating into the system additionat
information on the market shares of the various outlet types. Second, it is ensured that alt
retevant outlet types are taken into account in price monitoring. Expticit weighting is a
considerabte progress when compared to the previous way of implicitly taking into account
the importance of outlet types through the number of cotlected price series.

The so-called regional model is another measure to improve the quality of the sample of
consumer price statistics. Starting in 2010, the regionat modetwitl be used to cover
the entire territory of Germany in price collection and, with a few exceptions, prices will be
coltected in all regions. Atso, what will be a major criterion in price monitoring is an out-
let's importance in the region rather than the municipatity to which an outlet betongs. This
wil[ atlow more flexible handting of price co[[ection in order to react to changes in pur-
chasing behaviour. The extensive preparation and co-ordination with the statisticaI offices
of the Länder to introduce the regionaI modelwere successfully completed in 2009.
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Workshop on "regiona[ price indices" in Wiesbaden
With the consumer price index, comprehensive and detailed monthly information is
available on the price development over time. lf, however, the focus is on spatial
differences in the price [eve[, not much information is avaitable in Germany - as in nearly
at[ western countries. ln orderto concretise and assess the need for information, the
FederaI Statistical Office - together with the German Council for Social and Economic Data
(RatSWD) and the lnstitute for Employment Research (lAB) of the Federal Employment
Agency - hetd a workshop on "regional price indices" in Wiesbaden on 2 and 3 Juty 2009.
The event was attended by 90 participants. Thanks to the manifold papers and dis-
cussions with the audience, both the participants and the organisers considered it a
successful workshop.
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Database extending the range of information offered
by the statistics of agreed earnings

ln the FederaI Repubtic of Germany, col]ective agreements play a malor role in shaping
earnings and working conditions. lmportant information on earnings, working hours, extra
payments, opening clauses and other agreed provisions from over 500 coltective wage
agreements is available from the statistics of agreed earnings. However, as the data are
shown in the Fachserien (Subiect-Matter Series) by divisions of the classification of
economic activities, it is often difficutt for users to obtain the piece of information needed.

A new collective agreements database witl improve that situation as from summer 2010.
The collective agreements database wi[] consist of an interna[ and an external application.
The internaI database wit[ cover all data relevant for the statistics of agreed earnings
and obtained from some 4,000 co[lective agreements. Part of those data will be pubtished
in an external database availabte on the internet. The selection ofthose data witl
largely be based on the existing publications. What witl be new, however, is the fact that
users can retrieve the required information according to specifications of their own.
Free access to the collective agreements database will be achieved through a search form
in which information can be entered, for example, on the territory covered by a collective
agreement or on the subiect-retated coverage, on the occupation, the Land or the
economic activity. Then the desired collective agreement can be retrieved direct from the
hit list shown.

Forthe collective agreements contained in the database, information is avai]able not only
on the remuneration and percentage increases but also on flat-rate and one-off pay-
ments, working hours, opening clauses, vacation and extra payments, etc. Also, previous
versions ofthe relevant collective agreement can be retrieved, so that changes in
contents become obvious. Beyond that extended range of information offered, the new
collective agreements database for the first time altows performing detailed analyses
on low and top earnings or on the average amount of extra payments across atI collective
agreements.
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Automated processing in foreign trade statistics
Since the beginning of 2009, the newly developed procedure referred to as ASA (Automa-
tisierte Sachbearbeitung in der Außenhandelsstatistik - automated processing in for-
eign trade statistics) has been apptied in foreign trade statistics. The ASA system, which
is used to process foreign trade statistics, was developed jointty with the company
Werum Software & Systems in a prolect that tasted nearty four years.

For implementation, the FederaI StatisticaI Office integrated standard tools for statistical
activities and a modern, java-based and database-supported processing system to
form an efficient overalI system. ln particular, prioritisation methods were developed which
help selecting and, where required, correcting the data detiveries that are most im-
portant for the detailed results of the statistics. Another maior item was the development
of procedures which attow detecting differences from the aggregated results ofthe
previous months, thus contributing to assuring the quality of foreign trade statistics.

The module intended for checking the received data altows processing the received
documents in relation to declarants, for instance, checking whether the data were detivered
in due time.

The processing module is used for the goods-related work processes up to the point
where the data are released for tabulation. For example, individual data deliveries are
checked and corrected where necessary and the output is assessed. Other functions
ofthe ASA system support, among otherthings, the supply ofdata on enterprises and
ptausibitity checks.

By putting ASA into operation, the treatment of trade in goods with European Union
member states and that of cross-border trade in goods with third countries were combined
and the processing process was divided into goods-related and dec[arant-related
processing.

Considerable rationalisation has been achieved by introducing ASA. Today's stafl who are
about one third fewer than ten years ago, handle a markedly larger data volume in
foreign trade statistics. This is atI the more remarkable as concrete quatity requirements
have to be met as a result of general harmonisation efforts at the European Union level.
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European and international
co'operation

New basis for European statistics
The new statisticaI framework regulation at the European level, namety the Regutation of
the European Parliament and ofthe CounciI on European statistics, entered into force
on 1 April 2009. Now it is immediatety appticabte law in the EU Member States. ln this new
regulation, the National Statistical lnstitutes are, among other things, clearly defined
as the bodies having the responsibitity for coordinating the activities at the nationa[ level
for the development, production and dissemination of European statistics. Also,
the new regulation focuses on the quality aspect of statisticaI work. Now the provisions
of the regutation have to be graduatty imptemented at both the European and the
national level. ln this context, it may be useful or even become necessary to make certain
amendments to the Federal Statistics Law (see also interview on p. 35 et seq.).

Two high-ranking statistical bodies, namety the European StatisticalAdvisory Committee
(ESAC), which has replaced the European Advisory Committee on Statistical lnformation
in the Economic and Social Spheres (CEIES) as a body of users, and the European Statisticat
Governance Advisory Board (ESGAB) started their activities recently.

ESAC is now in a formalway involved in programme ptanning and priority setting within
the European Statisticat System in order to appropriately consider the interests of users
and respondents.

ESGAB has the task to submit an annuaI report to the European Parliament and the
Council in which it assesses the implementation of the European Statistics Code
of Practice bythe Statistical Office of the European Communities (Eurostat) and the ESS

as a whole (see atso interview on p. 54 et seq.).
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A new Communication from the EU Commission focuses on the further development of
the European Statistical System. lt refers to the production method for EU statistics
in the future and, in this context, incorporates a vision for the next decade. The goal is to
develop a new structure of the system of European statistics and hence more effective
and efficient production processes. An 'integrated' system is to be established which wilt,
as far a possible, make use of cooperation and standardisation while respecting the
subsidiarity principle. Together with the Member States, Eurostat will develop a strategy
for putting the vision paper into practice.

Another Communication "GDP and beyond - Measuring progress in a changing world"
proposes a completely new approach to calculating the gross domestic product (GDP). At
present, GDP measures the value added primarily of money-based economic activities,
white it does not take into account environmentaI sustainability or social devetopment. For
this reason, supptementary data and indicators are to be (further) developed. As a

matter of fact, a Commission set up by the French President Sarkozy has considered these
issues, too (see atso interview on p. 36 et seq.).

THE HAGUE ACTION PLAN FOR THE FURTHER DEVELOPMENT OF THE ESS

ln the context of the 2006 Krakow Action Ptan, the ESS defined ambitious goats for its
modernisation and development. Now the Krakow proposals have been integrated in a
clearly structured and concrete action plan and time schedule. A binding text version
prepared by Eurostat and the lrish chair of the Partnership Group is finalty to be adopted
under the titte The Hague Action Plan (named after a conference organised by Statistics
Netherlands in The Hague in early 2009) by the ESS Committee in 2010.

The action ptan comprises 55 recommendations regarding the foltowing areas: organisatio
naI structure, programme planning, communication and dissemination, cooperation
and statistical chatlenges.

ln the future, the Member States are to be more closety involved in statistical programme
planning at the European level. ln addition, the structure of the working bodies in the
field of statistics is to be simptified. To this end, Directors Groups have been estabtished
for a[[ statistical and cross-sectionaI areas, which comprise the competent Eurostat
Directors and Heads ofthe relevant departments ofthe NationaI Statistical lnstitutes.
Major aspects of the ESS further development are to be discussed in the context of
high-ranking task forces, the so-ca[led Sponsorships. So far, Sponsorships have been
created on the subjects of quality and communication and on the recommendations
of the Stiglitz Commission. Another obiective is to further enhance common statistical
education and training in Europe.
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lnterview with f ohann Hahten, State Secretary
(retired) of the Federa[ Ministry of the lnterior

Mr. Hahlen, on the proposat ofthe Federal Government you were appointed as an ESGAB
member by the Economic and FinancialAffairs Counci[ (ECOFIN). What is ESGAB?

ESGAB is a body which consists of seven high-ranking and independent statistical
experts. lts task is to monitor the implementation of the Code of Practice in the European
StatisticaI System (ESS) and, in this way, to promote the quality and independence
of European official statistics. ESGAB is the abbreviation of the board's futt Engtish
name - which is European Statistical Governance Advisory Board. ESGAB was
created by a decision ofthe European Parliament and the Council of 11 March 2008 and
is also embodied in Articte 8 of the new European statistics regulation of 11 March
2009. We, the members, are from seven Member States of the European Union (EU).

Chaired by our Finnish colleague Johnny Akerhotm, we started our activities on
18 March 2009.

Would you please describe briefty the tasks of ESGAB?

ESGAB has the task to submit an annual report to the European Parliament and the Council
in which it assesses the imptementation of the European Statistics Code of Practice by
the Statistical Office of the European Communities (Eurostat) and in the ESS as a whole.
The obiective of the Code of Practice and its 15 principtes is to ensure that official
statistics are produced independently from politicaI interference and based on recognised
scientific methods. ln addition, ESGAB advises the EU Commission on how to facititate
an improved imptementation of the Code of Practice by Eurostatand in the ESS, on howto
communicate the Code to data producers and users and, if required, on the updating
of the Code. ln this way, ESGAB has become both a body contacted by the EU Commission
in matters relating to the credibitity of European statistics and, based on its annual
reports, a [ink between official statistics and EU politics. ESGAB's activities are particutarly
based on the results ofwhat are catled peer reviews that are conducted to assess the
implementation of the Code of Practice by Eurostat and the NationaI Statistical lnstitutes
of the Member States. ln the context of the peer reviews, high-ranking experts (peers)
assess the relevant situation at the statisticaI offices. As regards Germany, the associated
peer review took place at the FederaI Statistical Office in December 2007.The resutts of the
peer reviews are continuously updated. At the same time, ESGAB maintains a good
working relationship with data providers in the EU (for instance, the European CentraI Bank)
and with European statisticaI bodies such as the ESS Committee, the Partnership Group
and the European StatisticaI Advisory Committee.

How do you see your role in ESGAB?

What is important to me is an oblective and independent assessment of the activities of
Eurostat and the ESS. As I see it, we have above a[[ to identify the areas where, in
view of the Code of Practice, improvements should be made. lt woutd not be to the benefit
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ofthe ESS, if ESGAB's feedback on the work undertaken by Eurostat and the National
Statistical lnstitutes were exctusivety positive. ESGAB's function rather is to point
out to the politicat community weaknesses and shortcomings that still exist so that they
can be overcome. And to create and maintain a retationship of confidence, the general
pubtic and the data users must feel that the Code of Practice principtes are not just empty
words and that their implementation is strictly monitored within the ESS. Therefore,
ESGAB must be in a position to obtain adequate information on the progress made by Euro-

stat and the EU Member States in implementing the Code of Practice. We, the ESGAB

members, are stil[ seeking the best possibte approach to this issue, especiatly in view of
our restricted resources. Forthis reason, too, I am very interested in receiving feed-
back from the Federal Statistical Office and the statistical offices ofthe Länder on how
they evatuate the work of both Eurostat and the ESS.

What are your personal goals as an ESGAB member?

During the three years of my honorary work in ESGAB, I woutd like to contribute especiatly
to further securing the independence of Eurostat and the NationaI Statisticat lnstitutes
and to progressing the harmonisation of the q uality of statistics comlng from the Mem ber
States. The reason is that quality has been and witl be the core aspect of official statistics.
ln my view, developing and observing common quatity standards is of vital importance
at the European level.

ln November 2009, ESGAB submitted its first annual report. Would you please outtine the
main aspects of this report?

On the whole, our first report draws the conctusion that, in the past few years, there has
been progress in implementing each of the principles of the Code of Practice although
the majority of the improvement actions recommended by the peer reviews must sti[[ be

compteted or have not yet been put into practice. Our report focuses on the Code of
Practice's principles of professional independence, adequacy of resources and quatity
commitment in European statistics, and it includes ten recommendations regarding
these principles.

ln view of sudden changes in the top management of the statisticaloffices of some
Member States, the report emphasises for instance that, in relation to the aspect of
independence, the procedures for the appointment and dismissat of Heads of
National Statisticat lnstitutes should be ctear and transparent, and they should be kept
separate from changes ofgovernment. To strengthen Eurostat's position towards
the EU Commission, ESGAB considers it necessary that Eurostat organises its own press
conferences as they contribute to buitding and maintaining an institution's identlty
in the pubtic mind and thus also to increasing its operationaI and professionaI inde-
pe n den ce.
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Regarding the timited resources of the NationaI Statistical lnstitutes, the report emphasises
the necessity to implement a more rationalised production system for statistlcs and to take
a longer-term planning perspective.

With respect to the quatity of European statistics, the report welcomes the wide range of
initiatives taken with the aim of harmonising and improving quatity. However, its also
indicates that there is stil[ room for substantial improvement and stresses that quality should
be made a top priority.

What are ESGAB's plans for 20L0?

ln my view, ESGAB is well advised to focus even in more depth on the three main aspects of
its first annual report and, in this context, to monitor in particular absotute compliance
with the principle of professional independence of statistics both at Eurostat and in the Mem-
ber States. We must continue to concentrate on the relationship between resources and
quatity as the production of good statistics requires wett-qualified staff and - for instance -
adequate lT capacities that cannot be obtained for free.

And, against the background of the bad deficiencies in Greece's statistical work, we finally
have to find out whether and how the peer reviews should be improved, the Code of
Practice be further developed and possibty even the EU statistics regutation of 2009 be
compteted. These are the areas where ESGAB should make a relevant contribution
in the next few months.
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GlobaI statistics
Participat;ns in scientific
and expert discussions at the
international level is of
special importance to the
Federal Statistical Office.

Selected internationaI meetings
Participating in scientific and expert discussions at the international leveI is of special
importance to the Federat Statistical Office. As an elected member for the period
2004 to 2072, Getmany attended the annual session of the United Nations StatisticaI
Commission in New York in February 2009. A focus of the meetings was on the
statisticaI monitoring of ctimate change. ln addition, volume 2 of the System of National
Accounts of the United Nations (2008 SNA) was adopted, which provides the basis for
internationaI comparisons of economic performance. Atso, the FederaI Statisticat Office
has been active in two High Level Forums, namety on the SNA long-term development
and on the topic of Gtobalization and Gtobal Crisis: The Rote of Officiat Statistics. ln this
context, the German side called for an improved communication regarding the data in
place in order to provide sort of an early warning system.

ln ,|une 2009, the 57th plenary session ofthe Conference of European Statisticians (CES)

took place in Geneva. ln the context ofthis high-ranking statisticat body ofthe United
Nations Economic Commission for Europe (UNECE), the heads of the statistical offices
discuss matters of the ECE statisticaI work programme. Besides, the 2009 seminar
topics centred on Professional independence of officiaI statistics and the requirement to
provide data that are of relevance for poticy and on Strategic issues in business statis-
tics. The presentation ofthe FederaI Statistical Office on a quality concept for business
statistics received great attention.

The CES plenary session was followed by a meeting of the OECD Statistical Commission
where, once a year, the heads of the statisticaloffices of the memberstates discuss
major strategic and subject-related topics. This year's meeting focused on the role of
official statistics in the context ofthe financiaI market crisis, the resutts ofthe
Commission on the Measurement of Economic Performance and SociaI Progress (Stigtitz
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Commission) and the OECD's Global Project on Measuring the Progress of Societies. The
Coordination group assisting this prolect met for the first time on the occasion of the
Third OECD World Forum on Statistics, Knowledge and Policy, which took place in Busan,
Korea, in October 2009 and dealt with the measurement of social progress, too.

Like previous sessions, the 57th Session of the lnternational Statistical lnstitute (lSl), which
was held in Durban, South Africa, in August 2009, provided a platform fora comprehen-
sive exchange of information in the area of statistics. More than 1,200 scientific papers were
presented to the 2,500 participants. The papers and presentations delivered bythe
representatives from the Federal Statisticat Office covered a wide range oftopics, from the
reform of business statistics through statisticaI confidentiality and anonymisation issues
to various aspects of quality assurance, environmentat-economic accounting and advanced
training in officiat statistics.

A working group of the United Nations, namely the London Group, met at the Federal
StatisticaI Office in Wiesbaden in December 2009. lts task is to revise the System of lnte-
grated Environmental and Economic Accounting (SEEA) which is to be elevated to the
level of an international statistical standard by 2072 and to be gradually implemented in
the member states.

Co-operation in international
bodies in 2009

) United Nations Statistical
Commission

> Conference of European

Statisticians (CES)

) OECD Statistical Commission

) lnternational Statistical
lnstitute (l5l)
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Delegation from Taiil<istan
A Tajik delegation visited
Wiesbaden to gather
information about human

resources development
and advanced training.

Selected co-operation proiects
ln the last few years, co-operation projects with national statisticaI offices of other countries
have increasingly focused on the devetopment of administrative capacities in the
partner offices rather than specialised statisticaI issues. During the past seven years, the
Federal Statistical Office has offered customised training courses aimed at buitding
administrative capacities in the area of statistics (statistical capacity buitding). ln 2009,
training courses were organised for:

High-ranking participants from seven Asian countries in Manila (commissioned by the Asian
Development Bank), managerial staff of the Lao Ministry of Planning and lnvestment in
Wiesbaden, and heads ofthe regional statisticaI offices ofthe Russian Federation in Bonn.

While the courses for the Asian partners were designed to familiarise the participants with
the principles, legaI bases and modern ptanning and management concepts of officiat
statistics, the courses organised forthe Russian partners centred on quatity management
in officiaI statistics.

TWI NNING PRO'ECT WITH AZERBAUAN

After completing successfulty the EU Twinning co-operation projects with Croatia and
Bulgaria, the FederaI Statistica[ Office has given assistance to the State Statistical Committee
of the Republic of Azerbaijan in developing its statistical capacities since tate 2009.
Over a period of two years, the Federal StatisticaI Office - in a consortium with the statistical
offices of Butgaria, the Czech Republic and Lithuania - wilt provide advice above alI in
the areas of national accounts and business statistics in the context ofthis EU Twinning pro-
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iect. The National Statistical lnstitute of Bulgaria for the first time provides experts to
work in a Twinning project. The goal of the proiect is to improve the quatity of the data sup
ptied by official statistics in Azerbailan by introducing new methods of data production.

WORLD BANK PROJECTWITH TAIIKISTAN

The activities in the context of a proiect on improving the statisticaI publications of the
Tajik statisticat office Goskomstat, which is financed by the World Bank, have been
successfully continued. A milestone was to adapt the quatity of the publications in terms
oftheir content and presentation to internationaI standards. ln addition to enhancing
the presentation of statistical results in graphs and tables, a harmonised appearance of
the pubtications and a logo were developed during a one-week workshop. Both activities
were aimed at establishing Goskomstat as a provider of impartial data on economic
and social trends in Tajikistan at both the national and the internationaI levet. The new stan-
dards have already been imptemented in all statisticaI publications issued by Goskomstat.

TRAINING COURSES ATTHE EUROPEAN LEVEL

ln addition to the training programme designed at the nationa[ level, the European Statis-
ticat Training Programme (ESTP) 2007 to 2010 has been estabtished very successfulty
as a second training instrument at the FederaI Statisticat Office. ln 2009, a total of 62 staff
members of the FederaI StatisticaI Office attended ESTP courses. The range of topics
discussed during these courses covered subject-retated and cross-sectional themes, such
as Total Quatity Management and didactics for lecturers.

European Statistical Training
Participants in the ESTP course
"Presentation, Facilitation
and Consulting Skills for Trai-

ners" in Wiesbaden
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ESSnet project on Decentralised access to
EU microdata sets

Commissioned by the Statistical Office of the European Communities (Eurostat), an ESSnet
(European Statistical System Network) project on Decentralised access to EU micro-
data sets has been carried out by the Federal Statisticat Office in co-operation with other
internationaI proiect partners since February 2009. The feasibitity study covering a
period of twelve months is designed to examine ways of estabtishing an EU-wide network
of research data centres to facilitate the use of European microdata in certified safe
centres. The goaI of the study is to provide Eurostat with a best practice recommendation
whose implementation on the basis of the current informational infrastructure in
Europe can facititate decentralised access to Community statistics (initiatty of the European
Community Household Panel). ln addition, the study is to show the extent to which the
present legaI and technical framework has to be modified to provide simpler data access
in the future. Working documents tike the applications to be submitted by users and
background information on the data areto be harmonised and to be provided to all users.
With the aim of disseminating the project results and facilitating relations with the
competent contact persons at the European research data centres, central information is
provided online at www.safe-centre.eu.
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Effects of the gtobat economic crisis
ln the difficutt economic situation caused by the globat financiaI and economic crisis, the
statisticaI offices have proved the efficiency of their work both in the Federal Repubtic
of Germany and throughout the world. Their natlonal accounts-based aggregated macro-
economic resutts have played an essential role in the efforts made to express the crisis
in figures.

ln the first hatf of 2009, the German gross domestic product declined a price-adiusted
6.7o/o on the same period of 2008. However, a downward economic trend was first
observed in the second quarter of 2O0B compared with the previous quarter (seasonally
and ca [e ndar adj usted figures). That tren d contin ued over the cou rse of the yea r. O n [y

in the second quarter of 2009, economic development stabitised again stightty at a new
and lower levet. According to provisiona[ results, the reaI gross domestic product
declined 5.0% in 2009 on a year earlier. This was the deepest economic recession observed
in Germany since the second world war.

Owing to the high degree of internationaI harmonisation regarding the computation metho-
dotogy apptied in the area of national accounting, reliable comparisons of the resutts
can be made at the internationa[ levet. Resutts for the European Union based on the quarterty
first retease of the gross domestic product figures are published at the same time as the
results for Germany. On the occasion of the G20 summit in May 2009, the FederaI Statistical
Office issued a special press release with basic data for the participating states. The figures
proved that the economic situation was worse in a[[ participating countries at the end of
2008 compared with the beginning of the year, though the extent of deterioration differed
widely.

The paper on Rezessionen in historischer Betrachtung, pubtished in Wirtschaft und Statis-
tik 3/2009, provides a look back at previous phases of recession.
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Exchanging data in accordance with international
standards (SDMX initiative)

lnternationaI organisations use statisticaI data from a wide range of nationaI and inter-
nationaI data sources for their integrated comparisons. Due to a ]ack of harmonisation
regarding methodology and content, however, the results can often be presented only at a
high tevel ofaggregation. ln addition to content-related issues, technicaI aspects such
as data formats and communication channets (forwhich no binding standards existed in
the past, either) need to be specified for a smooth exchange ofdata, too.

To improve the above situation, the Statisticat Office of the European Communities (Eurostat),
the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development, the United Nations and
the Wortd Bank have, among others, promoted the SDMX initiative (Statisticat Data and
Metadata eXchange). The initiative works towards standardising the exchange of
statistical data and metadata in content-related and technicalterms with the aim of im-
proving the comparability and quality of the information and making data transmission
both more efficient and transparent.

The FederaI Statistical Office has been invotved in Eurostat SDMX prolects for a couple
of years. ln addition to its centraI role in the publication of officiat statisticaI data,
GENESIS - the statistical information system commonly developed by the statisticaI offices
ofthe Federation and the Länder - can also serve as a source for exchanging data at
the internationa[ leveI as it has been supplemented by an SDMX interface. First solutions
have already been developed in respect of exchanging economic indicators with Euro-
stat. These solutions can however be expanded to cover further application purposes such
as the data suppty obligations arising in the context ofthe 2011 Census. The distribution
of the census results in Europe will be based on a harmonised co-ordination of both
content and access mechanisms in line with SDMX. Eurostat will merge the results coming
from the NationaI Statistical lnstitutes and provide them to the pubtic via the Census
Hub, as it is ca[[ed. Based on the GENESIS SDMX interface, the Federa] StatisticaI Office
has already created and successfutty tested the technicaI framework for supplying the
relevant data.

FederaI Statistical Office, Annuai Report 2009
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Mirror exercise
Mirror exercises are ä;med

at examining and eliminating
discrepancies between the
dispatch data 0f one c*Ltntn/
and the data of its EU partner
country on arrivals.

#
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"Reconciliation exercises" in intra-Community
trade statistics

A large number of activities have been undertaken at the European [eve[ to improve the data
quatity offoreign trade statistics and, in particutar, ofthe statistics on the trading of
goods between the Member States of the European Union (intra-Community trade statistics)
One of the aims is to reduce the discrepancies in the bitateral trade data of EU partner
countries (in theory, the data recorded by a country on its dispatches to a trade partner should
correspond to the data on arrivals recorded by that partner country). Reducing such dis-
crepancies is considered a fundamental precondition for introducing what is called the single
flow system. ln the context of that system, only the dispatches of a given country would
be statisticalty recorded, white data on arrivats would be derived from the dispatch data of
the relevant partner countries.

So far, two partner countries each have compared their bilateral trade data in so-called mirror
exercises to overcome the above discrepancies. ln 2009, at[ Member States for the first
time carried out concise mirror exercises or reconciliation exercises, as they are also calted.
Those exercises were commissioned by the Statistical Office of the European Communities
(Eurostat) with the aim of reducing the most striking discrepancies observed in the trade data.

For that purpose, Eurostat identified - on the basis of certain criteria - the major discrepancies
at a detaited level of commodity breakdown (individuat product levet, i. e. eight-digit commo-
dity codes) and transmitted the retevant information to the Member States. 0ne of the criteria
concerned the thresholds which the discrepancies had to exceed in orderto be covered,
both in absotute terms (more than EUR 600 miltion peryear) and as a percentage of the total
discrepancies. ln addition, the degree of deviation had to be similar in the year before or
after the reference year, too. The task of the Member States was to study the discrepancies with
their relevant partner countries and to reconcile them to the extent possible. Actually, Ger-

many was involved in 25 of the totaI of 69 reconcitiation exercises undertaken in 2009. From

now on, the above exercises wit[ be carried out every year with the aim of discovering and,
if possibte, eliminating mainly permanent discrepancies and deviations caused by methodo-
logical differences in the long term. Furthermore, Eurostat wil[ regularly provide all Member
States with monitoring reports to inform them about the [argest discrepancies detected in the
annual and monthly data.

ln November 2009, a one-day seminar was held at Eurostat to evaluate the resutts of the first
round of reconcitiation exercises and to ptan further exercises of that kind.
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New handbook of quality adjustment methods in
European price statistics

Managing the common European CENEX HICP Quatity Adjustment proiect promoted by
the Statistical Office of the European Communities (Eurostat) has been a focus of
the FederaI Statisticat Office's activities in the area of consumer price statistics in the
past few years. As a result of the project, a Handbook on the apptication of quality
adjustment methods in the Harmonised lndex of Consumer Prices, which contains about
300 pages, was published in the Statistik und Wissenschaft pubtication series in
September 2009. The handbook is designed both to provide price statisticians in the
European Statisticat System with practical assistance in developing and introducing
quatity adf ustment procedures and to contribute to harmonising these methods across
Europe.

Hand book
"Quality Adiustment ,dethods"
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Spec§alised statistics

New data on childlessness in Germany
UntiI some years ago, no data on childlessness were cotlected in official statistics. First
results on maior trends and changes in the fertitity behaviour of women were pro-
vided by a special survey on "Births in Germany" conducted in 2006. Nowthe data
basis has been put on a much broader basis: Due to a legal amendment of 2OO7,it
was possible for the first time in 2008 to integrate additionat questions on births into
the microcensus. ln 2008 a[[ women aged 15 to 75 years were asked whetherthey
had given birth to chitdren and, if so, how many. Responding to those questions was
voluntary.

Among the women aged 40 to 44 years at the time of th e survey, 27 o/o had not given
birth to children. However, just 11 % of the women aged between 70 and 75 yeaß
in 2008 had remained chitdtess. The increase in chitdlessness is the main factor teading
to the low level of births for women who are in their mid forties today. The second
factor inf luencing the leveI of births, which is the number of chitdren per mother, has
remained largely stable among the women aged 40 to under 60 years. About 30 %
of the mothers in those age groups have 1 chitd, almost hatf of them have 2 chitdren,
and about 20olo have 3 or more children.

ln the eastern part of Germany, there are markedly fewer childtess women than in the
western part. While 16 % of the women aged 40 to 75 years in the former territory of the
Federal Republic (excl. Bertin-West) have no children, the share is just 8olo in the new
Länder (inct. Bertin). Among younger women, too, there are marked differences: ln
western Germany, 28olo ofthose aged 35 to 39 years in 2008 do not have children yet,
white in eastern Germany iust76"/o of the women of that age are childless.
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The results also show connections between educationatattainment and childtessness. For
the West we can say, the higher the educational attainment, the more often a woman is
childtess. lf we examine women aged 40 or over, most of whom have finished famity planning,
26o/o of the women with high educationaI attainment had no chitdren. That share is
markedly higherthan forwomen with an intermediate [eve[ of education (16'l") and more
than twice that forwomen with a low levelof education (11%). ln the East, however, that
situation does not appty.

Women who were born abroad and have migrated to Germany are less often chitdtess
than women born here. Among female immigrants aged 35 lo 44years,13% had no
children, while the relevant share of women born in Germany was 25o/o.

Further results are contained in the brochure Mikrozensus 2008 - Neue Daten zur
Kindertosigkeit in Deutschtand (Microcensus 2008 - New data on childtessness in Germany),
which is available on the website of the Federal Statistical Office (www.destatls.de).
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Networked
ln 2009 there were just under
48 million computers in
households in Germany. In

1991 the figure was iust
eight miltion.

Extended range of data offered by nationalweatth
accounts

NationaI weatth accounts as part of national accounts provide comprehensive data on
fixed assets in the German national economy. The current age structure of fixed
assets in a breakdown by types of assets was determined in 2009 in addition to the stock
data. The new calculations showed that the average age ofgovernment buildings
and structures increased above average in the last few years. At the beginning of 7991.
the age of government buitdings and structures was an average 22 years, white by
the beginning of 2009 the average age had risen by about six years to 28 years. ln the
same period the average age of at[ buitdings and structures in Germany rose just
from about 24years to approximately 27 years. The infrastructural measures adopted
in the context ofthe current stimulus packages ofthe Federation and the Länderwill
not lead to a trend reversal regarding the average age of pubtic buitdings and structures.
The change in age structure of fixed assets is shown through an animated age pyramid
on the website of the FederaI Statistical Office at www.destatis.de under Votkswirt-
schaftliche Gesamtrech n ungen/Vermögensrechnung.

The range of data offered by nationalwealth accounts is complemented by data on the
stock of consumer durabtes of households. This provides an additional etement for
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setting up a national balance sheet. The current calculations showed that households in
Germany had consumer durables to the amount of nearly EUR one tritlion at the
beginning of 2009; that was an average EUR 23,500 per household. Vehicles account for
over one third of the stock of consumer durables, furniture and carpets for another
third. The remaining stock of consumer durables comprises major electric household
appliances, audiovisuat, photographic and computer equipment as well as goods for com-
munication, heatth, entertainment and leisure, jewetlery, ctocks and watches. When
price-adjusted, the replacement value of the stock of audiovisual, photographic and com-
puter equipment more than tripled since 1991, which was a highly overproportional
devetopment when compared with other product groups. This suggests that the equipment
of households with modern information and entertainment technotogy is continuously
progressing. That trend is also documented by results of the sample survey of income and
expenditure. ln the period examined, the stock of computers in households increased
by the factor of six, that is from about 8 million to iust under 48 mittion.

Federal Statisticat Office, Annuai Report 2009
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Forms of employment and their relevance for the
income situation of persons in employment

Since 2008 the FederaI Statisticat Office has intensivety deatt with the changing forms of
employment on the German [abour market and their socio-economic consequences.
Resutts of the microcensus show that, of the total of 34.7 miltion persons in employment
aged 15 to 64 years who are not undergoing education or training (so-calted core of
persons in emptoyment), two thirds (22.9 mittion or 66.0o/) had normal iobs in 2008; in
1998 the percentage had been 72.60/". The share of persons in atypical employment
rose from 1,6.20/oto 22.2o/oin the same period. ln 2008, 11.0% (3.8 mittion) of the core of
persons in employment were self-employed, and more than half of them (2.t mi[[ion or
6.1 7o) were so-called solo self-employed.

ln 2008 most of the totalof 7.7 mittion persons in atypical employment performed a part-time
iob with less than 21 hours per week (a.g mittion persons in employment). Temporary
workers (610,000 persons in employment) were the sma[[est group of persons in atypicat
employment, although their number has markedty grown over the [ast few years.

Accordingto results of the structure of earnings survey, persons in atypical employment
on average earned one third less per hourthan persons in normal employment in 2006.
Average gross hourly earnings differed in part considerably between the various forms of
atypical employment. The share of low-income earners was higher among persons in
atypical employment: According to an international definition, persons whose hourty ear-
nings are less than two thirds of the average earnings of all persons emptoyed receive
low wage. According to that definition, almost hatf of the persons in atypicaI employment
(49.2'ö earned low wage in 2006. By contrast, iust 11.1 % of the persons in normal
employment had earnings betow the low-wage threshold (2006: EUR 9.85 per hour).

A person's income situation depends not only on earnings but atso on other factors such
as the amount oftaxes and charges to be paid, the receipt of social transfer payments
and the composition of the househotd in which he/she lives. Considering this, a job with
low gross hourly earnings does not necessarily lead to risk of poverty. When taking as
a basis the risk of poverty concept applied by the European Union, persons in normal em
ployment were least often at risk of poverty:. Only 3.2o/o of them had to cope with less

74 Federal Statisticat Office, Annual Report 2009

Among the forms of employment on the German labour market, normal iobs - that is
open-end jobs performed futt-time - have lost in importance over the [ast twenty years.
Conversety, new forms of emptoyment, or others that were not widespread before,
have increased in importance. Those forms of employment, which in [abour market re-
search are referred to as "atypical employment" to distinguish them from normal
employment, include part-time emptoyment (with less than 21 hours perweek), fixed-
term employment, minor employment and temporary work. Other groups of persons
in emptoyment are self-employed with or without persons employed and family workers.
Those forms of employment are not only based on different contractuaI employment
arrangements, they differ atso in terms of earnings and sociaI security.



EMPLOYED PERSONS AT RISK OF POVERTY,
BY FORM OF EMPLOYMENT

Normal employment

3.2o/o

Solo self-employment

10.3Yo

Atypical employment
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than 60olo of the median income, while a markedly higher risk of poverty was determined
for persons in atypicat employment (74.3"/") and solo self-employed (10.3 "/.). There are
very large differences in the at-risk-of-poverty rates, depending on the household com-
position: ln the case of sole earners, 30.3 % of persons in atypical employment and'1,7.8o/o

of solo self-employed were at risk of poverty. Where, in addition, a person in normal
employment lived in the household, the shares were just 2.8o/o dnd 2.0%, respectively.

Risk of poverty
Results and methodotogical
explanations on poverty
and sociai indicators, their data
sources and calcutation
methods are available on the
internet at www.amtliche-
sozia lberichterstattu ng.de.
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Risk of poverty in the Länder
From a joint project ofthe statisticaI offices ofthe Federation and the Länder, data on
poverty and sociaI exctusion that are comparabte atI over Germany were published
for the first time in 2009. The information ls continuously updated within the scope of
social reporting of official statistics and is made avaitabte on the internet. The growing
demand for comparable social indicators at the federal and Land levels is thus taken
account of.

Poverty and sociaI exclusion are covered in severaI dimensions: lncome poverty and income
distribution, dependency on benefits of minimum sociaI security, level of qualification
and labour force participation. The calculations are based on the microcensus and on the
statistics on the minimum social security systems.

ln2007 oneseventh (14.30/") ofthepoputationinGermanywereatriskof poverty.Thein-
come of those persons was less than 60olo of the poputation's median income. There
are marked differences especially between the eastern and western part of Germany: While
in the new Länder (inctuding Bertin) 19.5 % ofthe poputation were at risk of poverty, the
rate was markedly tower (12.97.) in the formerterritory of the Federal Repubtic (excluding
Berlin).

The risk of poverty was highest in Mecktenburg-Vorpommern and in Sachsen-Anhalt:
There, nearty one quarter (24.3"/o) and a good fifth (21.57o), respectivety, of the population
were threatened by poverty. ln the southern Länder of Baden-Württemberg (10.07.) and
Bayern (11.07o) that was the case forjust about one tenth ofthe population.

Especialty unemployed persons as we[[ as lone parents and their children are threatened
by poverty. Here, too, considerable differences are observed between the Länder: ln
Berlin 28.6% of the persons in [one-parent househotds were at risk of poverty, whereas
in Sachsen-Anhatt this apptied to more than hatf (53.77.) of the persons tiving in such
households. The at-risk-of-poverty rate of unemployed persons was lowest in Baden-Würt
temberg (40.3"ö and highest in Sachsen-Anhalt (66.07d.

A wealth of other results as welt as methodological explanations on poverty and
social indicators, their data sources and calculation methods are available on the internet
at www.amtliche-soziatberichterstattung.de.
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Pay gaps
ln the fourth quarte. of 2008,
the gross houdy earnings
ofwomen in lhe public sector
were about 7% below
those of their maie colleagues.
ln the private sector, ihe
earnings gap between men and
women (some 237.) is about
three times that ofthe public
sector.
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New studies on the pay gap between women and
men and on low wage

Within the scope of a proiect supported by the Federat Ministry for Famity Affairs, Senior
Citizens, Women and Youth, the pay gaps between men and women in the public and
private sectors were for the first time compared on the basis of official statistics. Before,
it had not been possible to carry out such studies because no suitable data basis had
been avaitable. As the data of personnel statistics have been integrated into the quarterly
earnings survey, earnings can be analysed in detaiI by the private sector and the pubtic
sector as from the first quarter of 2007.

The main project results can be summarised as fotlows: Gross hourly earnings of women
in the public sector in the fourth quarter of 2008 were by aboutT o/o below those of
their mate colleagues. ln the private sectorthe earnings gap between men and women
(approximately 23'ö is about three times that of the public sector. The differences
between the two sectors are due, among other things, to differences in the quatification
structure of the persons employed. ln private businesses, women in management
positions are rather underrepresented when compared with men, while in the public sector
the share of senior experts and managers in a[[ women in emptoyment is roughly the
same as the retevant share of men. A detait report on Verdienstunterschiede von Frauen
und Männern im öffentlichen Dienst und in der Privatwirtschaft (Pay gaps between
women and men in the pubtic sector and the private sector) is available on the website of
the Federal Ministry for Family Affairs, Senior Citizens, Women and Youth.

The data ofthe structure of earnings survey on reference year 2006 allowed for the first
time carrying through comprehensive studies on the issue of low wage. The Federal
Statistical Office presented the main results at two press conferences in 2009: According
to those results, about 16% of full-time persons employed earned lowwages in 0ctober
2006, which is gross monthly earnings of less than EUR 1,800. ln an international compa-
rison, Germany was among the middle-ranking countries.

The share of persons emptoyed earning low wages was particularly large in the branches
of hairdressing and other beauty treatment (85 7o), taxi operation (82 7") and temporary work
(lz"/r).The low-wageriskof women (24o/öwastwiceashighasformen (127o). Persons
without vocational quatification (25 7o) had a higher risk than those with vocational quatifi-
cation (147o) or higher education graduates (47o).
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lndices and relatives put on base 2005
At the beginning of 2009 the indices of producer prices, import and export prices and
wholesate prices were put on the new base year 2005. Such rebasing of indices is done
regularly at five-year intervals.

As the weights of the various product ctasses shoutd reflect the current product market
structures of the relevant market, they must adjusted regularty. This is done as part of the
index revision. What is also performed during index revision is a revision of the sampte
of reporting units and the product sample in orderto adjust them, too, to the changed market
structu res.

Apart from the usual changeover activities, the statistics of producer prices and the
statistics of foreign trade prices were switched over to the new Product Classification for
Production Statistics, Edition 2009. ln the current version of the product classification,
changes in major internationaI reference c[assifications have been taken into account. The
statistics of wholesale setling prices now uses the Ctassification of Economic Activities,
Edition 2008.

With reference month .lanuary 2009 the indices of production, new orders and turnover in
industry were put on the new base year 2005. At the same time, the new Classification of
Economic Activities (WZ 2008) and the new Product Classification for Production Statistics
(GP 2009) were introduced here, too. The new versions ofthe classifications had a major
impact on the methods of putting the indices in industry on the new base year. The concept
of index calculation has remained unchanged. For long-term anatyses, a retrospective
calculation of the indices back to reference month .lanuary 7991 was performed, depending
on data avaitabitity.

Other major short-term indices that were switched over to the new base year 2005 and
the WZ 2008 are the relatives of the statistics of domestic trade and the hoteI and restaurant
industry. Gaps in the existing time series were bridged, so that relatives on turnover
and persons employed in domestic trade and the hotel and restaurant industry are now
available to the users from 1,994 to the recent end ofthe series. Atso, the consistency
of the time series has been improved and the range of data offered has been extended with
a view to user needs. Excluding VAT from the calculation of retail price indices completed
the methodical improvements. The presentation of the real turnover trend in retaiI trade is
now more reatistic.
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Coherent data on the labour market
Labour market reporting ofthe FederaI Statistical Office is based on a variety ofstatistics.
The data used come not only from surveys (such as the microcensus) but also from
register-based statistics (such as the statistics of employees subject to sociaI insurance
contributions of the FederaI Employment Agency) or from accounting systems (such as
employment accounts). ln this context, it may happen that results from different sources
on the same item differ from each other. Although such discrepancies may be due to
differences in definitions, most of them are caused by differences in the methods and pro-
cedures apptied to obtain the data. ln officiat statistics, much importance is attached
to improving the coherence of the results of different statistics. This is why, over the last
few years, the FederaI StatisticaI Office has increased its efforts to examine the causes
of discrepancies to be able to better inform the users abo ut that issue. I n 2OO9 a detailed
report on the reasons of differences in results of central [abour market indicators was
published as an outcome of a fotlow-up survey specificatly conducted for the purpose. Thus
officiat statistics in Germany has gone much fartherthan most of the other National Statis-
ticaI lnstitutes in implementing internationaI recommendations in that area.

According to results of employment accounts, for exampte, there were 40.2 million per-
sons in employment in Germany in 2008. Compared with the microcensus (38.7 mittion
persons in emptoymenfl, that was 1.5 million more persons in employment. The studies
showed that in this case the discrepancies were mainly due to differences in data
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collection. Covering sma[[ and secondary jobs, such as those performed by pupils, students
and pensioners, is difficutt in a household survey like the microcensus. This is confirmed
when comparing data with the statistics of employees subject to sociaI insurance
contributions: ln the relevant age groups, the microcensus shows a markedly smaller number
of persons in minor employment.

ln addition to offering better information on the reasons of discrepancies in results, the
FederaI Statistical Office is improving the methodology in order to reduce such differences
in results. Especially for the microcensus, maior progress has been made here in the
last few years. Further studies on the coverage of minor employment and improvements in
data collection are planned forthe comingyears.
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Water and wastewater charges in Germany
How much do households have to pay on average for one cubic metre of water? What other
charges have to be paid for water use in Germany? To what extent do water costs
depend on consumption? Answers to those questions are of interest not only for many
citizens when they have a [ook at their water invoice. They also hetp in politica] decision-
making regarding water protection measures, for example in implementing the Water
Framework Directive of the European U nion. According to that Directive, among other things,
comprehensive economic anatyses on the prices and costs of water use have to be car-
ried out.

With the survey of water and wastewater charges, which has been conducted every three
years since reference year 2007, officiat environmental statistics now has a tool to
answer such questions. What is covered are the water and wastewater charges typical of
households in the reference year and in the two years before.

ln 2007 one cubic metre of drinking water supptied to househotds cost EU R 1.60 on a federal
average. The basic charge fordrinkingwaterwas an average EUR 61.56 peryear. Gene-
ralty, charges for wastewater treatment were imposed by the municipalities in addition to
the drinking water charges. For the consumption of one cubic metre of water, German
households paid an average wastewater charge of EUR2.29 in 2007. The average annual
basic charge amounted to EUR 13.15. For the precipitation conducted to the sewage
system rather than seeping into the soi[, an additional area-retated precipitation water charge
isimposedinsomemunicipalities.ln20OT thatchargewasEUR0.4lpersquaremetreof
sealed soil on a federaI average.

The combined drinking water and wastewater invoice in 2OO7 thus amounted to about
EUR 419 on a federal average for a two-person model household with a water consumpti-
on of 80 cubic metres.

l. I



First results on foreign-contro[led enterprises
Cross-border participations in enterprises are strongly associated with the term of
globalisation; representing such participations is gaining in importance. First data on
foreign-controlled enterprises were obtained by the FederaI StatisticaI Office during
proiect activities performed within the scope of the European Union Regulation on the
structure and activity offoreign affitiates.

The results pubtished for the first time in spring 2009 showed that foreign-controlled
enterprises in Germany are highly important in terms of the economy and labour market
policy. ln 2005, about one fifth of the industry's entire value added in Germany was
achieved by enterprises belonging to a parent company located abroad. ln the non-financial
trade and industry - comprising the industry, domestic trade and the services sector
excluding the credit and insurance business - about 20,000 enterprises were under foreign
controI in 2006. Although those enterprises had a share ofiust 1 % in atl enterprises
of non-financial trade and industry, they achieved atotal of 14"/" of gross value added.
Foreign control is exerted mainly from within the European Economic Area, i. e. for 73o/" of
the enterprises the seat of the parent company is in Europe and for 58% it is in the
European Union economic area. However, there is no singte European country that has the
same importance as the United States: 15 % of the foreign-controlled enterprises in
Germany are controlled by parent companies located there and the enterprises controlled
from the United States had a 24% share in the value added of att foreign-controlled
enterprises.

The results on foreign-controlted enterprises wi[[ be cotlected annua[[y all over Europe as
part ofthe Foreign AffiliaTes Statistics (FATS). The Federal Statistical Office has chosen
a method involving no burden on respondents at all: The data on enterprises under foreign
control are compiled from existing structuraI data on those enterprises and from infor-
mation of the enterprise group database. ln the medium term, it will be possible to use a
European register of muttinationaI enterprise groups to compile resutts on enterprise
interrelationships. Here, too, the objective witl be to cottect data without placing burdens
on businesses.

FederaI Statistical Office, Annual Report 2009 B5
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Changes in the personne[ structure
ln October 2009, the Federal StatisticaI Office had 2,703 employees. A total of 1,,977
staff members were employed at the Office's main location in Wiesbaden and 701
at the branch office in Bonn. A team of 25 statisticians worked at the Berlin lnformation
Point (i-Punkt) of the FederaI Statistical Office, which encompasses the European
Data Service (EDS) and international statistics.

Between lanuary 2000 (3,008 employees) and.lanuary 2OO9 (2,721, emptoyees), the
numberof persons emptoyed atthe Federal Statisticat Office decreasedby 287
or 9.5o/o. The reduction, however, did not affect atI service categories to the same extent.
For some years now, the Federal Statisticat Office has increasingty been faced
with tasks of a scientific nature. Therefore, one of the Office's aims is to graduatty adapt
its service structure to this change in functions. As a resutt, the proportion of higher
service posts in thetotal numberof posts rosefrom t0.7okin 2000to 1.8.0o/o in 2009.
Over the same period, the number of posts in the intermediate service was reduced
by 46.2o/". This trend will continue over the coming years. Accordingly, the proportion of
higher service emptoyees in the total number of employees rose from 10.6olo to
16.6 % during the period mentioned above, whereas the percentage of employees in the
intermediate service fetI from 52.8o/o to 42.4ok. Part-time employees accounted for
20.5 % ofthe Office's total staff (as at lanuary 2009). Apart from this, the Federal Statisticat
0ffice offers training for various occupations: ln October 2009,776 young peopte
were trainingto become office communications speciatists, market and sociaI research
specialists, or information technotogy specialists.

Federal Statistical Office, Annual Report 2009 B7



EMPLOYEES AND STAFF CAPAC|T|§§ (§i&At$, BY 5§X AND
§ERVICE CATEGORY

Service categories Total Men Women

L96
Higher service

Higher inter"

Number

MAK

Number

I\,14K

I'lumber

JVlAK

Number

MAK

N urn ber

MAK

Number

MAK

465

41q.2

939

842.5
1 1)q

860.3

58

5 3.1

116

116

2,703

2,282.0

269

242.9

473

457.2

360

329.5

40

38.5

46

46

1,188

1,774"7

57.BYo

59.2yo

50.4%

54.30k

32.0o/o

38.30/"

69.00/"

72.50/o

39.7 %

39.7 "/"

44.0"/o

48.8o/"

1,67.3

466

38 5.3

765

530.7

18

L4.6

70

70

1,51 5

7,767 .9

42.20k

40.80k

49.60/0

45.7 '/"

68.0%

6L.7 %

37.0%

27.5%

60.37o

60.3%

56.00/o

5L.20/o

mediate servide

lntermediate
5e rvi ce

Ordinary service

Apprentices

iotal
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Education and training
Regulartraining is very important - and therefore forms an integral part of the "fit2072"
catalogue of strategic goals of the Federal Statistical Office. A continualty updated
programme of advanced training activities supports our staff in enhancing their qualifi-
cations and skills to keep up with technologicaI progress, to prepare themselves
for new functions and to adapt themselves to new requirements. The induction training
helps newty recruited colteagues to become familiar with the system of officiat statistics
and with the Federal StatisticaI Office itsetf. Executive staff learn techniques of
cooperative and motivating leadership. Staff members engaged in internationa[ liaison
activities can attend [anguage courses to improve their proficiency in English. As
regards advanced professionaI training, the Federal StatisticaI Office cooperates with all
the statisticaI offices ofthe Länder and is a [ocal partner ofthe "Federal Academy for
Public Administration".

ln 2009, the range ofadvanced training courses offered in Wiesbaden und Bonn attracted
keen participation from our staff. Each of the Office's employees attended in-house
and external training courses for an average of 3 days. Atl in atl, almost 500 different courses
and events were held.

For more than 30 years, the FederaI Statistical Office has offered quatified vocational
training in the fietd of information and services to young people. Despite the financial and
manpower constraints involved, the FederaI Statistical Office provided training places
for 42 new apprentices in 2009. A total of 116 apprentices were training at the Federal
StatisticaI Office in 2009 to become office communications speciatists, market and social
research speciatists or information technology specialists for software devetopment.

Advanced training activities
and participants in 2009

Advanced training
activities at the
Federat Stätistical
Office

253

Pa rt;cipants
äpprÖx.

3,000

Average ira;ning
days per employee 3.1 days

Apprentices in 2009
, information technology

specialists
r office communications

specia lists
r market and social research

specialists

Apprentices,
total

ofwhom: at the

l?"11 ?r:r:! 9ll::
of whom: recruited
in 2009

49
42
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In-house sports activities at
the FederaI Statistical Office

Category Persons

Table tennis
Wiesbaden

60

Social counselling and health promotion at the
FederaI StatisticaI Offi ce

Early in 2007, a sociaI counse[[ing service was established at the Federal Statistical
Office which may be accessed by all our staff tooking for help with job conflicts or probtems
of a sociat nature. The aim of this in-house social counselling service is to contribute
to a motivating and positive work environment for all of the Office's employees. The service
provides advice, co-operates with organisationaI units and interest groups within
the Office as welI as with outside agencies, and arranges contacts with externaI specialist
counselling agencies.

The counselling service is open to our employees, apprentices, executive staff, pensioners
and dependants of present or former staff. lt provides counselling to individuats or
groups, for instance to executives and their support staff. Additionatty, the service offers
coaching to executive employees. The service's work focuses on giving problem-
solving advice by exploring alternatives for action with those seeking counsetling to help
them approach their problems from a different angle.

confticts and problems retated to the iob,
add iction,
persona[/famity matters,
h ealth,
psychologicaI concerns, disorders or signs.

ln 2OO7, the sociaI counselling service provided hetp in 80 cases. ln 2009, the number
of consultations increased lo 747, of which 25 were hetd with executives. 89 of the
persons seeking hetp in 2009 were women (2007:38) and 52 were men (2007: 42).
Prevention and health promotion are very conducive to maintaining and improving good
heatth. That is why they are at the centre ofthe Federat StatisticaI Office's personnel
management. The programme of prevention measures offered to our staff inctudes:

annual health days in Wiesbaden, Bonn and Berlin,
heatth courses (for example, back exercises, Pilates method, progressive muscular
retaxation as developed by Jacobson) as part of in-house advanced training,
regular brief seminars on health issues,
in-house sports activities (in more than 10 categories).

tootball I

Wiesbaden

Footbali ll 20
J,/i€sbaden

Chess
wiesbaden

Footbail
Bonn

Running club L4
Wiesbaden

Bowling
wiesbaden

Volleybali
Wiesbaden

12

Basketball
Wiesbaden

Badminton
Wiesbaden

8-16

Badminton
Bonn

Walking
Bqnü

Running club 4-7
Borx

Table tennis
Bon n

2.5

Dragon Boai 20
uiiesbaden

Chase run
wi":b1!:'

Corporate run

50,60

Max. total max.359 Pers.
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Furthermore, the Federal StatisticaI Office organises blood testing and btood donor
sessions as wel[ as inftuenza vaccinations. Apart from that, the Office provides training
for in-house first aid helpers and offers regular refresher courses. The occupational
heatth physician assigned to the Federal StatisticaI Office and the health and safety
officer are important partners in these efforts.

Health!
The Health Days at the Federal

Statistical 0ffice were

well attended. For our personnel

management, health promotion

and social counseiling are

important components of staff
care.
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Statisticat Quatity Offensive: results of the 2OO9
EFQM assessment

As earty as at the end ofthe 1990s, the FederaI Statistical Office [aunched a Statistical
Quatity Offensive in the form of a comprehensive quality management concept that
has been aimed at verifying the effectiveness of leadership and steering instruments as
wetI as of actions taken.

Following the assessments in 7999,2003 and 2006, the fourth Office-wide quatity
assessmentwas conducted in2009, based on the excetlence modeI ofthe European Foun-
dation for Quatity Management (EFQM). The EFQM self-assessments are diagnostic
tools for determining the quatity standard achieved throughout an organisation. To this end,
the organisation's executive management undertakes an assessment of the quatity
level achieved by applying the component criteria of the EFQM mode[, strengths and poten-
tials for improvement are identified and then classified by priority.

Across the four assessment cycles, the results show that quatity has improved significantly
throughout the FederaI Statistical Office (see chart). In juty 2009, an externaI assess-
ment was carried out with the usuaI goat of verifying the results of the self-assessments.

RESULTS OFTHE ETQM A55E§§$J1§ruT§ §ru PTR{TNT
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Staff survey 2009:
"Te[tyour opinion - give new impetus"

Forming part ofthe "StatisticaI Quatity Offensive", the staff survey at the FederaI Statistical
Office is an instrument of leadership and steering. lt hetps to obtain people results
(e.g. the employees' perceptions of their own organisation) as one of the criteria of the
EFQM modet (see article on StatisticaI Quatity Offensive) and to improve them over
time. Furthermore, the staff survey is a tooI of human resources devetopment at the Federat
StatisticaI Office and has the objective of measuring the degree of our employees'
satisfaction, of identifying potentials for improvement and of determining starting points
for appropriate measures which witt also increase efficiency.

Following the staff surveys in 2005 and 2007, the Office's employees were again invited
to participate in a staffsurvey in February 2009.690/0 ofthem used the occasion to
express their opinion online and to give new impetus. The survey covered aspects of every
day work (such as workplace conditions, chances of personaI development or conduct
of superiors).

The resutts were analysed by divisions and departments as wetl as for the Office as a
whote. The evaluation reports availabte hetped not only to assess the current situation but
atso to m on ito r changes over time. As com pared with 2005 and 2007, many of the topics
addressed by the staff survey showed a positive development or a consistentty high levet.
Nevertheless, the survey also drew attention to criticaI issues.

To help with the interpretation of the resutts, brief seminars for our employees, the staff
representatives and the executive staff were held in Wiesbaden, Bonn and Berlin soon after
the retease ofthe evaluation reports. These seminars focused on presentingthe results
on the central topics and on giving general guidance on how to deatwith resutts relating to
one's own work environment. The brief seminars attracted lively interest from people
across a[[ the target groups and gave rise to valuable discussions on topics where potentiats
for improvement had been identified.

Suggestions for possible actions were passed on in compact form to the heads ofthe
Office, who witt specify fotlow-up measures in consuttation with the departments.
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"Business Cycte Monitor team" receives the
2OO9 lnnovation Award

ln 2009, the iury consisting of members of the StatisticaI Advisory Committee granted
the lnnovation Award of the FederaI StatisticaI Office to the Business Cycte Monitor team
for their work on "The business cycle monitor. An interactive apptication on the
homepage of the FederaI Statisticat Office". Together with the lury members, President

lnIovation Award 2009
The lnnovation Award 2AA9
wäs piesented at the meeiing
of th€ Staiisiical Advisory
Committee on 16 June.

From teft to right
The team who developed
the interactive business cycle
monitor: Dr. Norbert Herbel,
Jörg Keseberg, Tanja Raschke,

Jürgen Kiekenbeck
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Roderich Egelerhanded overthe award on the occasion ofthe annuaI meetingofthe
StatisticalAdvisory Committee in June 2009.

Every two years, the FederaI Statistical Office confers the lnnovation Award to staff mem-
bers who have developed an outstanding product and put it into operation.

The business cycle monitor visualises the development of selected short-term
indicators in a quadrant system. lt enables users to examine the business cycle and its
determining factors in an interactive and user-friendly way. An appealing animated
graph shows which phase one or more indicators are currentty in. The business cycle
monitor is a genuine asset in the visualisation of statistical results. The monitor
can be maintained and updated in an efficient way through the use of existing databases,
and the seamless data transfer ensures that correct values are shown.
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Women with under-age chil-
dren at the federaI Statistieal
0ffice in 200§

Higher service

30

Higher intermediate
servi ce

29

Ordinary/interrnediate
serviee

39

The equal opportunities plan for 2008 to 2011
The aim of the Federal Equal Opportunities Act, which entered into force in December
2001, is to significantty advance equaI opportunities for women and men within
the federal public service. Likewise, it improves and sets out in greater detail the provisions
contained in the former Law on the Promotion of Women. Hence, the Federal Equal
0pportunities Act stiputates that equatly quatified women shoutd be given preference
where appropriate and that the proportion of women should remain constant when
jobs are cut. Where not precluded by operational requirements, flexible working times
and other framework conditions are aimed at improving the compatibitity of famity
and career for women and men. Att the tegat provisions take account of the specific needs
of women who have a disabitity or are at risk of disabitity.

On the basis ofthe FederaI Equat Opportunities Act, the FederaI Statisticat Office set
up its first equal opportunities plan for the years 2OO4 to 2007.Ihe goals formutated in
this ptan were reached, with atmost no exceptions.

As its predecessor, the second equal opportunities plan for 2008 to 2011 has the
objective of actuatty implementing the aims taid out in the FederaI Equat 0pportunities
Act within the Office. This does not affect any other prohibitions of discrimination or
principles of equal treatment. For the years 20L0 and 2011, the equaI opportunities plan
was reviewed and attuned to current developments.

The equal opportunities plan evaluates the situation of women in the FederaI Statistical
Office, highlights disparities in the professionaI advancement of men and women, and
gives guidance on how to eliminate them.

The equaI opportunities plan is a key instrument of the Federal StatisticaI Office's human
resources and organisational development, which is aimed at promoting gender equality.
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lntroduction of an electronic office ID card
The electronic office lD card is a forgery-proof identity card in chip card format with a

standardised layout for all federaI agencies. At the Federal Statistical Office, this lD card
replaces the service identity card made of paper and the former internal identification
card which was used for time recording and entry into the Office. Following the instaltation
of electronic lockcylinders, the new lD card can atso be used as authorisation to open
specific doors or gain access to office, meeting or technical rooms.

The installation of new time recording and access terminals made it necessary to replace a[[
the existing internal identification cards. During an extended "photo shooting session",
biometric photos were taken of alI Office emptoyees in Wiesbaden, Bonn and Bertin and for-
warded to the Bundesdruckerei, the German Government printer in Berlin, for processing.

No use is currently being made of the card's optional electronic signature function.

At the terminal
ln the spring of 2009, the
tederal Statistical 0ffice was
one öfthe first authoritie§
within the sphere of respon-
sibility ofthe Federal Ministry
of the lnterior to introduce
an electronic office lD card.
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The introduction of the new electronic office lD card was legalty based on the General
Administrative Rule concerning the Electronic Office lD Card of 15 April 2008, which, how-
ever, does not yet provide for a compulsory introduction.
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Restoration of main office buitding completed
ln the spring of 2009, the first stage of the overat[ restoration was compteted. After a

construction period of three and a half years involving more than 100 building
companies to whom 136 buitding contracts were awarded, the main office building on
Gustav Stresemann Ring in Wiesbaden was returned to the FederaI Statistica[ Office
by the construction management agency on 16 Aprit 2009.

Within the next six weeks, 1,313 staff members moved back to their workptaces in the
modern office buitding. This atso meant moving about 1,500 PC workstations and more than
1,000 tetephone sets. lt was a tremendous logistic achievement by all parties involved.

ff §1",Rrs, F|GURr§, Ft6t,§R[§

Sprinkler heads

Capacity of the water siorage tank for the
sprinkler system

Height of main office building

Length of carpet baseboards installed

Glass panes for the glass dividing watls

Sanitary fixtures installed

PCB-containing demolition waste

Length of power cables laid

Total length ofthe new bored piles

Area of removed watl cladding

Filling below the hollow ground plate

Additionally used steel

Number olwindows

Cärpet area

Costs incurred during the first reconstruction stage

Sleepless nights of the Restöration Project Group

8,623 pieces

250,000 Litres

about 50 metres

17,250 metres

1,796 pieces

240 pieces

4,120 tonnes

630 kilometres

2,500 metres

5,230 squäre metres

30 cuLlic meires of concrete

1,0?5 t0nnes

1,0Fü wirdow eLements and
96/+ gLass balustrade elements

19,980 square metres

about EUR 46 million

c0untless

During the second stage, the adjoining structures of the main off ice building in Wiesbaden
will be restored. Fotlowing a thorough evaluation of the existing structures, the precise
extent ofthe restoration work required has now been determined. At present, the restoration
of the adjoining buitdings is scheduled to be compteted in the summer of 2072.
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The budget of the Federal Statistical Office in 2009
The budget estimate (target budget) of the Federal Statistical Office amounted to EUR

174.7 million in 2009. Hence, the budget estimate was about EUR 15 million higherthan
a year earlier, which was mainly due to cotlectively agreed pay increases and the higher
remuneration for pubtic officials (about EUR 9.7 mittion) as wet[ as the new integrated real
estate management (some EUR 5.2 mittion).

As in the preceding years, potiticatty determined savings requirements ted to significant
reductions in the target budget. A total of EUR 9.2 miltion had to be saved, which reduced
the target budget available to about EUR 165.5 mittion.

Producing and disseminating statistics sti[[ are [abour intensive tasks in spite of the
increased use of information technology. That is why staff expenditure, by tradition, is the
largest spending block ofthe FederaI Statistical Office.

ESTIMATED EXPENSES OFTHE FEDERAL STATISTICAL OFFICE
IN 2009, IN EUR MILLION

5.7
Procu rem ent i nvestments

11.2
Building investments

29.0
N o n - p e rs o n n e I o d m i n i strotive

expenses

128.8
Staff expenditure
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ln 2009, the staff sectoraccounted for74% of the estimated expenses. Considerably
smailer percentages ofthe budget were allocated to non-personneI administrative expen-
diture (17 7") and to buitding and procurement investments (9 % combined).

ESTIMATED BUDGET OFTHE FEDERAL STATISTICAL OFFICE,
IN EUR MILLION
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The Senior Management of the FederaI Statistica[ Office

l,

RODERICH EGELER
President and Federal Returning Offjcer

lüne shi cHLUMST«
Adminisiration, Standard Cost Model

SIBYLLE VON OPPELN.BRONIKOWSKI
Strategy and Ptanning, lnternationaI Relations,

Research and Communication

DIETER SARREITHER
lnformation Technoiogy, Mathematical'Statistical Meth0ds1

WOLFGANG STROHM
National Accounts, Labour Market, Prices
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t

PETER WEIGL
Vice-President and Deputy Federal Returning Officer

DR. ROLAND GNOSS
Business Register, Earnings, Industry, Services

DR. §ABINE BECHTOLD
Census, Population, Finance and Taxes

HANNELORE POSCHL
Agriculture, Environment, Foreign Trade

Head of Bonn Branch Office

KARL MüLLER
Health, §ocial Statistics, Education, Households

,

)
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The Federal Statistical §fftse
at a säance

Percentage ofwomen in
the Office's staff About us

OUR MAIN
CHARACTERISTICS

We are about z.Zoo
statisticians, 56ok of
whom are women.

!ncrease;n efficiency

We increase efficiency: We
have coped with in-
creased functions in spite
ofa reduction in staff
numbers by nearly roo/o

since eooo.

2OOg

We have ofiices in Wies-
baden {head office), Bonn

{branch office} and
Beriin (Berlin lnformation
Point).

Providing iob-oriented trai-
ning to our staff is part
and parcel of our human
resources development.

Wiesbaden Bonn Be rlin

1,04 Federat Statistical Office, Annuai Report 2009



Tasks
OUR MOST IMPCIRTANT
TASKS ANM §§RVICES

Together with the 14
statistical offices of the
Länder, we produce
statistics on the eeonorny,
society and environment.

Empirical scientists in
Germany have access to
anonymised microdata
of official statistics via the
Research Data Centre
of the Federal StatisticaI
Office and the Research
Data Centre of the statisti-
cal offices ofthe Länder.

We undertake metho-
dotogical research,
policy counsetting and
data analyses.

We actively use public re-
lations and press activities
to supplythe public and
the media with statistical
information" We provide advice and

support to respon-
dents and users ofofficial
statistics.

---) www.destatis.de

We provide information to
all people, using our
press and information ser-
vices, the website
www.destatis.de and vari-
ous online databases.

Basis
OL'R T§AMIWMRK
CüNM§T§üI§5

We use the latest informa-
tion technology, and
our internet-based servi-
ces and innovations
are an impcrtant contribu-
tion to the eGovernment
initiative of the Federation.

We actively participate in
the further development of
the European Statistical
System and in international
statistical co-operation.

ln 2009, about EUR 165.5
miltion were altocated
in the Federal budget to
the Federal §tatistical
0ff ice.
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